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Bowie Ñow Wants Credit
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Edition." On page 5
will be found the latest information on the law, compiled by Mr.
Gibbs, chief of the Field Division
at Santa Fe, and an article by
the local United States Commissioner. Those interested in the
Act should read every word of
this discourse.
REDROCK.

Redrock is all swelled up over
the grand success of the huge
Christmas entertainment Mon- uay aiternoon ana nignt. ine
largest crowd ever, came to the
Southside School House to see
what Santa Claus would give
them from the heavily-lade- n
Christmas Tree, and to listen to
the sweet voices of the. children
in the beautiful musical program,
and then came Santa Claus! and
the good old saint had forgotten
no one, riot even the grown-upin his distribution of generous
gifts.
After the Christmas Tree, the
merry throng moved on to the
northside, where there was a
grand barbecue, music and dancing, which continued till Christmas morning. The visitors were
too numerous to mention personally, but there were city folks
from Silver City, cliff dwellers
from Cliff, burghers from Lordsburg, dünkards from Duncan,
and Gila monsters from all up
and down the Gila river, and the
entire credit of the big affair is
due entirely toJohnLumbly of
n
the F M Bar ranch,- Buster
and Dugan Furman.
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For Lordsburg And Vicinity
Secretary May

Be

Here Soon From El Paso To Go Over The
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Work Shirts
and

shirts

shirts are

No matter what your

work may be you will find
our line of jackets and overalls suited to your demands.
They are made up with
plenty of pockets, and the
material is not skimped in
the cutting.
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BUY AT HOME

Your dollar buys more value and greater
satisfaction here than anvw bttrn

LEADING

DEPARTMENT

STORE

VACANT SECTIONS

LIST OF

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
LORDSBURG'S

Tho mine situation in tho Clifton- iorencl district scorns still to bu in a
chaotic condition, according to
received here.
STho Detroit and Arizona Coppor
companies arc only working npoit
their force. The Shannon
onj-naCompany may shut down unless the
prfte of coppor goes up, on account
of thc low grade of ores.
TJho Coronado mino at Metcnlf has
been on fire for some time and about
1,G(K) miners are out of work.
Ftilly 1,000 men are loafing in the
mining camps and refuse to work. Tim
Southern Pacific Company, looking
.or hen, were able to secure only 130
men! when its agents were in Clifton
'
recently.
Tne mining companies are continually losing their boat men, who are
being taken for enlistment in tlio different branches of the army and navy,
and lately a British recruiting officer
iias Ibecn securing recruits for the
uritisn army.
Thb companies seem o be living
up to tho agreement mado with Secretary Wilson, but there is an element
among the miners who persist in agitating and causing discontent. Tide
phase of the situation should be takon
care of by Secretary of Labor Wilson and straightened out.
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MILLION
MINE CONDITIONS AT
CLIFTON AND MORENCT
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Project And Possibilities In This City

"Elad-hand"m- ay
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dren during last twelve months.
The amount contributed to dependents other than wife or child during
the last twelve months.
Whether or not each dependent is
wholly depondent on claimant for support.
:c. address and occupa
The na.
tion of a brother, fathor, mother,
uncle, nunt. husband, wife or child of
anv dependent of a claimant other
than the wife or child.
His Total Income.
The total income of claimant from
oil sources during the last twelve
months, together with a statcmuntj
of all property owned by or hold in
trust for claimant, whether or not in
Also whether or not
claimant owns the house in which he
the house, the
livos. If he rents
monthly rent and tho name and tho
address of the landlord must be given.
The amount of taxes paid by claim
ant during the last twelve months
and the officer to whom paid.
The value in money of all pror
orty owned by or held in trust for
any perso nnamed as a dependent,
any person named as a dependent,
named dependents during the last
twelve months.
The amount of contributions made
to each dependent during the last
twelve months by persons other than
claimant. Also the amount considored
necessary per month for the support
of all dependents.'
Whether or not claimant's wife has
been employed during any portion of
last twelve months, and if so, tho period of employment, with date, nature
of her work and amount of her earnings.
Whether claimant's wife has ever
been employed, and if so, in what call-- 1
ing, and whether or not she is trained
or SKiueu in any caning, add wiuiiuuc
or not claimant or claimant's wife live
with wifo's parents; also condition of
wifo's health.
The' foregoing covers all of the information sought to be elicited by
questions embraced in
the thirty-on- e
sorieg No. X of tho questionnaire.
g.
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Y. M. C. A. For Lordsburg
entorv at this noint it will be
ibserved that there is no club
This is the next thing on th
program in the line of progress! ir place in town for men to read
and developments
lhe move tvrite, have their gatherings or
ment has been started and the way.improve themselves in any
There is no gymnasium
superintendent of the El Past
branch ol the i. M. u. A. is ex-- ! ipd no athletics of any nature,
pected here within a short time lost of all there is no place
be ex- to take up the matter with thoJ here a
énded or any moral uplifting in- citizens of this community.
uence given besides the church- With all the railroad men.mCr
The Y. M. C. A. will fill all
at work in the mines, town visi-- i
these needs. No town with
tors and the young men ant
holders.
boys permanently residing in! Y.M. C. A. would ever be with
Lordsburg there is a great field! t it. There is not a word to
said aerainst the movement
open for this important and ess
Marsalis Marries Man!
ential work. Just what the lid much that may be said for
plans will be will be left for the.
'Ever man, woman and child
Guelmoro Hughes and Do res superintendent to take up.
up now
Robles, of Tucson, were ma ied
It is possible that at first thell 3rLordsburg should line
this work. Talk X. Ju. UA.
Monday.
premises will be rented or leased!
stirred.
Jerome Riley and Juanita
for the Y. M. C. A. and later al idftkoget the sentimenttown
Lordsburg a
for
building erected for the exclusive
of Bisbee were married Mond
sung men. fcjvery project needs
Juan Levario and Lola Grgl
use of the institution with swim
nipetus and this one should have
ming pool and gymnasium.
of this city were married
Saturday.
There is no doubt but that the- - healthy start right trom the
Bginnmg.
Y. M. C. A. is needed in Lords- 'A Y. M. C. A. for Lords- burg.
There should be somei
is the slogan every citizen
inr"
feoJ
boys
l'open
house"
the
for
Social Club Organizes
spend their time off shift. If Iiould keep alivé until it is ac- the plople will stop to take in- - bmplished.
a w r.Mi,nm
J
VJlUllUllll
llllllli w h fi.v,i,om
A. R. Beam, Nat Gammon and
J. B. Crowell compose the comailed Out Daily To
mittee elected by the new social Questionnaires Being
club to pass on members and in
vite new members to join. In-- 1
Grant County egistered Men
vitations have been sent out this
weeK tor membership and a
Data As To filling Out BooklotslOj 16 Pages Given In This
dance on New Year's eve.
Arucie un i ne rgu yjuesuun
A.

TTITirfc

T
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To .Organize A Y. M. C. A.

Neilcy Marsalis Home.
Neilcy Marsalis, son of Justice C
Heathers Give Party..
The Questionnaire is now in tho
VV.
Marsalis, surprised his relatives
Mr. and Mrs. .Tnelt Heather, delicrht- llim'élíirhír; iKfflttinc.'.Red CrossnWarentertainéalargWñumbÍr.6f!
fully
.
t.
menas saturaay nignt at weir nome aftemooiTfrom
he is servimr Unelo Sam in the navv uiKen a temporary uhck scat, wnnc
with a Christmas party. The home having been one of Lordsburg's first every one is nusy digging tnrougn
was appropriately decorated for the young men to enlist after war was the sixteen pages of the new governform. Edw. Mitchell, George
occasion and adorned by a huge declared with Germany. Neiiey Mar- ment
salis was born and raised in Lords- Kelly and A. W. Morningstar, the
Christmas tree. Games were played burg,
and the town feels just cause attorneys appointed by the county
and a most enjoyable evening spent by to
to servo here, have been taxed
be proud of him. He has increased board
to working capacity in aiding the men
Delicious
refreshments were in weight
all.
since joining the navy and to fill out the blanks and the local
served.'
,
likes the life on the ocean "bully."
ti. S. Commissioner has been tryinr
to help the overflow.
Handicapped.
Today's numbers, 1771 to 1917, will
Pcaputs Are Hand Sorted.
f noble parcntnge and not t
T.
out, then the balanco will
be
Chinese
peanuts
uro usually hand go mailed
bo endowed with noble qualities li
as follows: 29th. 1918 to
forward
sorted by women after lx;ln; Rifted.
2124; 31st, 2125 to 2301; Jan. 2nd.
rnthor n defamation than a dory.
2302 to 2478; 3rd, 2479 to 2G55; 4th,
2i55G to 2832; 5th, 2833 to 3009; 7th,
3010 to 318G; 8th, 3187 to 3303; 9th,
33(54 to 3555.
The question blanks fully filled out
must be returned within seven days.
No one need fear that it will be
impossible to complete tho answering-othe questionnaire within the time
miiiniiniiHiiiiiiiiii
limited viz.: seven days. While the
Questionnaire contains twelve series
of questions, only one of these serios
is likply to require very serious consideration from the registrant. This
When you buy work
is series No. X, which deals with dependency claims.
or overalls you want something
Tho claimant must givo the followthat will stand up under hard wear
ing information:
Whether ho has a wife or child or
and give satisfaction in fit and
aged, infirm or invalid parents or
grandparents or brother under 10, or
convenience.
sister under 18 years of age, or a
helpless brother or sistor of whatever
age mainly dependent upon his physiOur work
made up
cal or mental labor for support.
in several colors and vary in
Whether he is married, single, widowed or divorced.
weights and materials from the
If married, the place, date and by
whom the ceremony was performed.
light chambray to the heaviest of
Tho name, relationship, nddress and
flannels and woolens. They are
age of each dependent person. .
Whether or not depondent live with
manufactured by the best shirt
claimant, and how long each has lived
- makers in America and are
with him.
Whether anv dependent is n step
first class in finish and
child, an adopted or foster child, and
workmanship.
if so, when sucn reintionsnip uegan.
The date on which claimant began
to contribute to support of depondent.
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Movement Started

After Lordsburg and Clif
men had begun drilling in thi
field north of Bowie, that tl
furnished not a cent toward
work and "ran down" the pi
sition at every opportunity.
they are yelling about how
they did toward the pr
The organizers of the cor
say they .did nothing.
The local company drill!
the neid is now down ovj
feet and in good formation!
occurrence.
The owner3l
nothing to say, but look el
ingly' cheerful. J. 0. PH
M. W. Hardin, Sam Olney.1
Ownby, Grady Hardin,
local people interested. N
Andress, Miller and Ellic
Clifton, are also heavy

Home-Bteader- 's

--

640 Acre Homestead Ijáws

Lordsburg:, New Mexico, Friday, DecembcrX l917

6

640 Acre Homesteader's
Edition.

Latfit

W
W

10 W
18 W
17 W

20 W
19 W

Talklno Fire Alarm,
The phonograph and
nie
employed In a South Carolina Inventor's automatic Arc alnini t'uit calls up
n central npmtitor nnd t
her Just
whoio the hlnzo Is starting.
i

Mllklna Excited Him.
Henry, nurd six. who hud Just been
In tho bnrn wntrhliig bin mióte milk
tho cows, went In tho house tilled with
excitement and sat down to eat his
breakfast. Later when mother asked
hlin why lie didn't drink his coffee, ho
replied, "Oh, mother, I forgot to milk
It I"

DOLLAR

uruiun
COMPANY

WILL DKILL FOH UIL

The Deining Oil, Gas and Develop
ment Company, capitalised nt $1,- 000,000, has been formed .for the
purpose of drilling for oil in the nclgh
borhood of Lordsburg, where the company has secured leases on a large
block of land which is situated In a
district where there is ovory indication
of a latgc body of commercial oil.
The head, office of the company will
bo located in Coming and the incqr- orators are Thomas Dolphlno, (jus
,Vcber. A. B. Stratton, C. C. Nichols,
M. G. Cash, Walter White and Jasper
B. Taylor, all of Doming, and Robert
M. Raynolds of Lordsburg.
Tests made reccntlv at LordsDunr
show the presence of an oil field cov- tring n considerable area, ami tne
Deming Oil, Gas and Development
Company is right in the best of the
As soon as the preliminary
fisld.
arrangements have been made the
company will start drilling, and tho
.xpt'its who are in charge of this cpd
if tho work are sanguine of striking
che oil at a comparatively shallow
Jeuth and in quantities
that will
juickly repay them for their trouble
und their outlay, says the Deming
deadlight.
LACKLAND TO HAVE

NEW RESIDENCE
Work is progressing rapidly on the
new brick bungalow oí W. 11. LacK- Christmas in Lordsburg.
mcl ol the Lordsburg State Bank In
i.iie urocker addition on tne comer lot
the Sullivan mid Cloudt
n
Christmas in Lordsburti this iiyar
J. C. Roiuin, a
year was like a warm spring day. El I'aso contractor, is doing the work.
home will be modem in every reThere was no snow, no wind and THj
and it is welcomed news that
lots of eood warm sunshine. spect
of brick. Lordsburg
it twill bu
Gatherings at many of the local needs morebuilt
houses of this type.
red-iliiico-

well-know-

homes were held by friends and
COMPLIMENTS FOR MART.
relatives for Christmas dinners.
The stores gave away toys, cakes,
Survey has
'he If. S. Geological
naruin as
candy, etc., to the Mexican chil- wqmon l'ostmiister iu.
to
follows:
"We wish
thank you for
dren, and on Christmas eve pro- y
Lords-iin
on
the
notes
mines
the
jir
grams were rendered at the
rg district, as marked on our mail-i- n
churches.
list. Your notations were tho
There were a few fighta and ni Ht complete of any we have re- very much apprcciatsome broken noses and cut lips, ceived ('.andW. are
Henderson, Statistician,
the result of too much
uenver, Colo.
but the day passed off reasonably
quiet.
GET MORE LOCOMOTIVES.
n

.

j:

--

lire-wate-

r,

Tho Southern Pacific has been using
several Trinity and Brazos Valley lo- .omptWwL on its., .freight service lor
ingHIRaiaor.'moru.' This addition

fsjpciall

fflenwwasímadcjíni'ceiwBry

The social Evening ol ion
by
Increase in
that the
burg Womans Club will he held road thebus been culled traffic
upon to handle
at the K. of P. hall on Saturday of lute.
evening (Dec. 29). 'There will
be dancing with good music, Jitney Driver Assaulted. Near
cards, dominoes, flinch and knittDeath.
ing. Everyone come and have a
good time.
are for
The second attack upon an authe Hed Cross. Admission 50c.
tomobile driver on the Borderland highway within a year's
Forty-Fift- h
Wedding Anniver- - time occurred near Deming Monday night, when unknown solsary.
diers beat, up H. II. Dewey, inflicting wounds from which he
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wood of may die. The men were believed
this city celebrated their forty-fift- h to have passed through Lord -wedding anniversary on burg, but the car was found in
Christinas Day by a.big dinner Deming later. The men likely
and social afternoon and evening, will never be apprehended, havattended by seventeen friends ing gone into camp with the
and relatives. All report having thousands of other men.
a most enjoyable time and trust
that they may have the opportuWood.
nity of attending these annual
events many more times during Small splinters of lhe wood of old
Cri'iiiiiim vlolln.f, whim vibrated with u
the life of Mr. and Mrs. Wood.
The-procep-

Even-Tone-

bow,

d

Imvo been

found

to give

in-

variably I lie same unte; und that nota
Woman's Birthday.
Is iilwnyn n oiu higher when tho wood
A woman HUi-- to forgot her birthIs taken from the belly of the instruday, but she ínula" mi awful fus ir ment ihan when It comes from th
It.
brick.
her husband fulls lo
rmix-iube-

r

The

Roberts & Leahy

' :

Mercantile Co. Inc.
Wish You
A

Prosperous
And
Happy
New Year

V

WESTERÍTlMJgEKAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
,

An extraordinary session
Peruvian Congress convene
cuss financial projects.
The first heavy fall of jtw In tin
vlnlclty of Paris occurred! Dec. 18.
Railroad and telegraph services were
disorganized.
two sailors instead oflonn were
saved by the Germans froto tho Amer
ican destroyer Jacob Joneg, according
to an official German announcement
at Amsterdam.
Dr. Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, the
first woman to bn elccted&is mayor of
a town In England and ft prominent
physician, died at her hotno in Aide-bur-

LATE UVE NEWS

CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROQRE8S OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 9, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Suffolk.

WUrn Ntwipaptr Union nimnml.
ABOUT THE WAR

Italy calls out nil available troops
between ages of 18 nail 43.
French destroyers sunk two enemy
submarines In the Gulf of Taranto.
British casualties reported In the
week ending Dec. 18 totalled 17.97C
and men.
The Italians repulsed the Austro-Germaforces on the
front, with heavy losses.
The officers of the Russian army in
France have volunteered as a body to
Rive their services to the United
States.
Austrlans are repulsed in an infantry attack on San Marino and Cap-rlllhill, tho enemy suffering heavy
casualties.
It is stated officially that Norway
has lost 5,000 sailors during tho war,
a Central News dispatch from Christians reports.
American submarine F--l was sunk
in collision with her sister boat, the
F-In American waters. Nineteen
perished, five being rescued
Ton persons wero killed and seventy Injured In London during Wednesday night's air raid. Outside of London five persons were Injured.
The agreement for an armlstlco beginning at noon Dec. 17 and lasting
until Jan. 14 was signed by the
government in Itussla and the
Teutonic allies.
Fourteen British merchantmen of
more than 1,600 tons and three under
that tonnago were sunk by mino or
submarine during the week ending
n

Tasson-Col-Del-Ore- o

e

I

Unidentified bodies of 1200 victims
of the Halifax disaster vero burled
nfter public funerals conducted by
Protestant and Catholic! clergymen.
Nearly 100 of the bodies ore charred
beyond recognition.
I
Complete restoration K tho territories taken by the enemy, together
with compensation, was demanded by
Premier Lloyd George lit explaining
tho war alms of the gottrnmont in
the House of Commons InlLondon.
Living proofs of the tcSrlble economic conditions In Austria were sup
plied by the arrival at Uu&lis, on the
frontier, of 57C palo and suffering
children between the ages t 7 and 9.
Thoy are from Vienna and other Aus
c--

trian

towns.
A state of siego has been proclaimed in Petrograd and the Ukntn-IaRuda has refused to obey an ul
tlmatum presented by the Bolshevlkl
government. Disorders In the capl
tal, due, It is said, to tho looting of
wine cellars and shops, made necessary the proclamation of a state of

siege.
Unionist candidates, supporters of
tho premier, Sir Robert Borden, and
his conscription program, were victorious in twelve of British Columbia's thirteen constituencies In Monday's election. Skecna alone was carried by a Liberal candidate, where
Fred Stork, a Prince Rupert merchant, defeated Colonel Peck, now
overseas.
The forward gun crew of an American liner reaching an American
port destroyed a submarine tho morning after leaving a British port on
the voyage, uncording to stories told
by passengers.
Maj. Gen. Hugh L.
Scott, former chief of staff of the
army, who was a passenger, Is said
Dec. 19.
to have stood behind the gunners durby
losses
shipping
to
Tho
French
ing the action and complimented them
mine or submarino for the week end- on their markmanship.
ing Dec. IS wero exceedingly light.
Only ono vessel undor 1,000 tons was' SPORTING NEWS
Young Jake Schacfer established a
sunk and none over 1,600 tons.
Tho artillery acttvlty between tho new world record for high runs in red
at San Francisco when
French and Germans In Champagne ball billiards
forty-nine- .
The previous high
and In the mountainous region near he ran
,
held by Marc
the Swiss border Is Increasing in vol- record was forty-five'
ume, probably forecasting Infantry at- Catton.
Tommy Fltzpatrlck, graduate of the
tacks at an early date.
Admission that tho Cossacks have University of Utnh, who has been
captured Ilostov was made In the coach to the Salt Lake East Side
Petrograd official statement from the High school for four years, was apBolshevlkl war office. Orenburg Cos- pointed coach to tho University of
sacks opposing the Bolshevlkl have Utah athletes.
Jimmy HamlU, Denver boxing prooccupied Tchellabynsk, a Junction on
tho
railroad, according moter, wired Jess Wlllard a guarantee
of $50,000 If he will como to Denver
to a report received by the Den.
to stage IiIb proposod
heavyweight
WESTERN
championship match for the benefit of
Mrs. Lorenzo Borino, charged with the Red Cross.
The only stipulation
violation of tho Mann act In having mado by the Denver man Is
that tho
transported Rosa Pechck, 1G years tltlebolder meet either
Fred Fulton or
old, from her home In Wlnterquartcrs,
Bill Brcnnan.
Utah, to DIamondvllle, Wyo., for Impurposes,
was found guilty In GENERAL
moral
Legislation specifically to subject
the Federal Court at Salt Lake.
all federal officials except tho Presif
A woman bearing the name of
dent and members of the Supreme
and who said sho resembled
Romanoff, second daughter of Court to the excess profits tax was
the former czar, so closely that sho agreed upon by tho House ways and
was detained three weeks In Yoko- means committee.
At Memphis, Tenn., yeggmen blow
hama until she established her Identity, arrived in San Francisco. She tho vault of a coal company In the
is Mmc. Heleno Romanoff.
heart of tho business district durWar will not cause abandonment of ing the night and escaped with $3,000
tho. annual Tournament of Roses at In each. They also took $500 worth
Pasadena, Cal., on New Year's day, of Liberty bonds and considerable
although It will give a martial air to Jewelry.
the great pageant never bofore atMrs. Frank D. Adams, wlfo of Lieut.
tempted. Decision to hold tho tourna- Frank D. Adams, assumed his duties
ment as usual was not mado until fa- of the pastor of the UnivcrBallst
vorable word had been received from church at Urbana, 111., to fill the vaPresident Wilson, to whom tho ques- cancy caused when her husband left
tion of observing the
to begin his duties at Camp Grant,
custom had been submitted.
Rockford, III.
WASHINGTON
Further investigation by the Federal
The engagement Is announced of Milk Commission into means of imEsther, daughter of former President proving production and distribution of
Grovcr Cleveland, to Capt. Bosanuuot milk, after it has fixed prices for proof the Coldstream Guards.
ducers and distributors for the first
What purports to be an outline of three months of next year, was decided upon by the commission in New
thn Kaiser's
"Christmas peace terms" has been received York. The Federal Food Administrathrough neutral diplomatic channels tion has set Jan. 1 as the date on
which tho commission must fix prices.
in Washington.
Robbery of tho State Bank of SumSome two score or more telegrams
mit, a suburb of Chicago, of $30,000
which passed between Count Von
German minister to Argentina, or more, called attention to tho apand tho German foreign office were palling list of bank and payroll robmade public by tho State Department beries In Chicago and suburbs In the
by agreement with tho Argentina gov- last eighteen months. According to
ernment, which also published them an official of a big burglar insurance
at Buenos Aires. Exposure of Count company, there have been seventeen
Von Luxburg's "sink without trace" bank robberies, netting approximates
telegram by Secretary Lansing was ly $400.000, and fourteen payroll
of Insured firms, .netting $200,-00what caused a rupture of diplomatic
to tho bandits, In the period menrelations between Argentina and Germany.
tioned.
Romoval of the
ombargo
The United States shipping board Is
hard pressed to fill the allies' orders on corn and oats, and rumors that tho
for between 6,000.000 and 8,000,000 mlxlmum price of corn was to bo retons of shipping In 1918, members of moved, led to a sharp upturn in the
tho board admitted, prior to appear- corn and oats market on tho Board of
ing before tho Senato Inquiry commiTrade In Chicago, Dec. 20. In tho
ttee Chairman Hurley of the board early trading May corn advanced 0
declared tho task would bo accom- conts to $1.2C. OatB rose 3 cent.
plished.
Tho next loan the peoplo of the
A Red Cross service flag, display-InUnited States will bo asked to purthree crosses, was hung In a win- chase to aid the government In window of the county Jail nt Dallas, Tex., ning this war will be for $8,000,000,-000- ;
the bonds will be 4 per cont iswhen three women inmntes Joined-Twof tho women face murder sue and tho offering will bo made on
March 15. 1918.
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MARIA B.CUEVA8 AND 8ILVERIO
SILVIA HANQ THEM8ELVE8.

STATE NEWS

Were Sentenced to Be Executed, But
Ui jti Rope Attached to Beds
In Gallup Jail.

Wtilitn Ntwipapar

Union Nw Barrica.
COMINO I2VKNTS.

Jan. 1
Farmers' Week and Home
Makers' Conference at State College,
Meellla Park.
Jan.
Farmers' Mectlntf at Btate
College. Mesilla Park.
Feb.
New Mexico
Electrical As- roclatlon meeting-- at Stiver City.
March. 1918 Wool Growers' convention
at Itoiwoll.
Tho deposits ot salt near Wlllard
aro to bo Investigated.
Albuquerquo sportsmen demand a
closed season on deer In Now Mexico.
Ground la being broken for erection
of a fino new federal building at Raton.
Tho comptroller of tho currency baa
granted a charter to tho First National Bank of Taos.
Sheriff Rafael Garcia Issued an order banishing women from saloons In
precincts outside Albuquerquo.
Mrs. Antontta Garcia was almost instantly killed at Albuquerquo by a
taxicab. Her head was crushed.
It is now thought that tho total
number of automobiles in tho stato
will reach 14,500 for tho year 1918.
Silver City was selected as tho
place ot holding tho Feburary meeting of the New Mexico Electrical Association.
Plans for a new court house and Jail
at Sliver City, to cost $350,000, have
been submitted to the Grant County
Commissioners.
Herbert V. Botts and William S.
Townor of tho Santa Fó office ot tho
field division, havo enlisted with the
signal reserve corps.
In tho death of Mrs. Susan A. Bell,
widow ot Judgo John J, Bell, prominent attorney at Silver City In tno
early days, Grant county has lost another ot Its pioneers.
A deop well west of Carlsbad, controlled by tho Dow Brothers, was dynamited by unknown parties, and the
cattle,
tho Dows were watering at
tho well suffered from lack ot water.
R. C. Rold, fcdoral disbursing officer and president of the stato tax
commission, has been appolntod a captain In tho national army and assigned
to assist Governor Llndscy in future
army draft work.
The Sheriffs' and Peace Officers' association ot New Mexico became a
permanent organization at the meeting
held In Albuquerque with tho adoption
of a constitution and the election ot
permanent officers.
The movement of tho New Mexico
battery ,'of field, artillery from Camp
Mills, Long Island,' to Camp- - Mefrfttt
N. J., furnished, foundation for a re-- '
port that tho organization had embarked for France.
Acting Gov. Antonio Lucero issued
a requisition on tho governor of Arizona for tho extradition of Frank A.
Williamson, wanted in Luna county
on tho charge of obtaining property
under false pretense.
Thrco prisoners held to await action of tho grand jury on different
charges escaped from tho Lincoln
county jail at Carrizozo. Thoy are
Rumaldo Martinez, Maximiliano Chavez and Loronzo Sandoval.
Tho members of tho legal advisory
boards for New Mexico, to ar.slst in
tho work connected with tho selectivo
draft, havo been appointed by President Wilson and announced by Capt.
R. C. Reld, federal disbursing officer.
Chief Justico R. H. Ilunna received
a telegram announcing tho death at
Baltimore ot Fred McBride, traveling
freight and passenger agent of the
New Mexico Central railroad and a
resident of Santa Fe for several decades.
All ot the fraternal and other or
ganizations of Las Vegas havo pooled
together, and are known as tho Las
Vegas Associated Charities.
Frank Schrlver, a cattleman and
farmer of the Richmond prednct on
tho Lower Gila, was chosen by tho
board ot county commissioners to bo
sheriff of Grant county, succeeding
Sheriff Herbert J. McGratb, who resigned.
The nine counties ot New Mexico
In the Tenth federal reservo district
subscribed a total ot $1,420,200 for the
socond Liberty Loan bonds, well ovor
the minimum allotment ot $996,000,
and not far from tho maximum of
$1,660,000.
Theso counties are Colfax,
Mora, Rio Arriba, San Juan, San Miguel, Santa Fó, Taos and Union.
The cost of registration and the
draft In New Mexico was $27,395.02 on
December 1, a statement Issued by tho
executlvo offlco at Santa Fo snow,
Tho cost was heaviest in Ulo Arriba
county, totaling $2,148.39. San Miguel
county took second place in tho cost
column with $2,001.00, and Bernalillo
county third place with $1,887.51 expended.
Tho first Ughlless night ordered by
tho fuel administration, gave
tho semblance of an English
town expectant of a raid by Zeppollns.
It was only a somblanco, however, for
here and tharo light shone. Thoy
were lights declared by tho police to
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Sanjk F6, N. M. Maria Cuevas and
Bllver
Silva, convicted ot murder
and b atencod to hang Dec. 21, defeated ju tico by hanging themselves In
the Í cKlnley county jail at Gallup.
Using a ropo smuggled Into tho prison,
each nan attached It to tho bod and
strani lod himself. Lite was extinct
when the bodies wero discovered by
tho Jail officials.
Letters signed by both prisoners
said they did not intend to bo hung
by tho stato, would rather havo faced
a firing squad, and asked for respectable burial. In another note, Cuovas
bequeathed his guitar tb a prisoner In
tho Jail.
Tho men were Mexicans.
Cuevas
was convicted of killing another Mexican at a danco last May. Silva was
to pay the death penalty for killing a
roomer In his homo following a dispute over $5 rent.
Government to Help Kill Petts.
Farmers' Prosperity Day of tho
Dona Ana Farm Bureau, held at tho
New Mexico Stato College, was attended by 500 people. Judging ot Uva
stock in tho morning, a free barbecue
at noon, and talks by experts in various Unes of farming in tho afternoon,
Including motion pictures and a lecture on dralnago by a United States
Reclamation Servlco cmployó, was the
program of tho day.
Plana are under way for the building ot a concrete road from Las Cruces, N. M to the Texas stato line.
The estimated cost of this work is
$240,000 ot which the county ot Dona
Ana is to furnish $60,000, tho State
of New Mexico $60,000 and the United
States government tho balance or
$120,000.

The United States Department ot
Agriculture has appropriated $25,000,
contingent on the State ot Now Mexico using a similar amount, for tht
eradication of rodents and predatory
animals In tho State of New Mexico. This work will be conducted by
the United States Biological Survey,
In conjunction with tho Now Mexico
Agricultural College. It Is estimated
by experts of the agricultural college
that tho Iobscs of tho fanners and
stockmen of New Mexico from the
abovo mentioned sources amount to
not loss than $3,500,000 a year.
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OF CIVIL WAR SPREADS
IN RU88IA AND CAPITAL 18
IN TURMOIL.

Parla.

Austria-Hungar-
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to support
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LACK

Service.

ia pledged

Gormany in retention ot
according to a
printed Saturday in tho Matin,
purporting to revoal tho text ot the
agreement between the two biggest
central powers. The Matin also assorted Germany had determined not
to evacuate Belgium and France unless her colonics wore restored.
Alsace-Lorrain-

h

Rome. Itnly will never support a
separate Italian peace or tako any action not loyal to the allies, declared
Deputy Qllltti In tho Chamber ot Deputies.
London, Dec. 22. The flame of civil
war in Russia Is spreading northward
along the Volga river from Astrakhan
to Samara, Grand Duke Nicholas is
reported in tho Caucaous with a vast
army of royalists, whllo Kercnsky is
said to bo marching on Moscow at the
head of thousands of troops. The province of Ukraine has rejected tho Bolshevik ultimatum and has declared Its
independence. Bolgrad In Bessarabia
was In flames following riots.
Petrograd is a scene of turmoil.
Armed detachments engaged In emptying wine cellars havo had clashes
with civilians, fifteen being killed and
wounded, whllo fifteen soldiers aro reported dead from drink.
Fighting continues at Odessa, and
tho Ukranlan troops have been Joined
by tho Russlnn army from tho Rumanian front under the command ot Gen.
Stcherbatcheff. The Red Guards lost
800 men killed and 1,000 wounded in
fight.
A Bolshevik force, under command
officers, defeated a
of Austro-Germasmall detachment of Cossacks near
Tashkent.
The peace situation is similarly disturbed. A report from Petrograd
states 'hat the Germans have refused
tho Russian peace terms and that the
Bolshevik commlcsloncrs have been
recalled to Petrograd. Von Kuehl-mann- ,
German foreign secretary, is
now at
Bolshevik authorities in Petrograd are growing desperate over the continued opposition
and serious developments are feared.
Former Czar Nicholas and family
are to be permitted to leave Russia
and seek haven in some other country.
six-da- y

Mogollón Road Project Approved.
Silver City. The Department of Agriculture has notified State Englneei
James A. French that it has approved
the following road projects in New
Mexico for which specifications have
been submitted by the stato highway
commission for federal aid: No. 8 In
1918, seven miles of Mcscalero sand
road, east of Roswcll in Chaves county; No. 10 in 1919, twfenty-flvmllcj
in Lincoln county; No. 9, to be bull!
In 1918 and 1919, seventeen miles ol
Silver Clty-Gll- a
river road between
Petrograd. Under tho heading,"Se-cre- t
Silver City and Cliff, Grant county;
Treaty Between Japan and RusNo. 11 In 1919, five miles in Lincoln
county.
sia for Joint Armed Demonstration
Against America and Great Britain in
Coal on Cash Basis.
tho Far East," the Izvestla publishes
Santa Fe. Tho retail price of Gal- what it says is the text of tho secret
lup coal has been fixed at $16 a too treaty drawn up last year providing
In Los Angeles by the fuel adminis- for Joint action by Russia and Japan
tration. New Mexico retail dealers to prevent any thjrd country from
feel that tho margin allowed them at achieving political dominance in
presont is hardly sufficient to cover China. The treaty, dated July 3, 1910,
the cost ot doing business, at least runs for five years, automatically exnot on credit, and expect to go on a tending itself until a year after one
cash basis.
party expresses tho desire to annul It.
East Las Vegas. Jos Martinez and It Is signed by Serglus Sazonoft, then
Tranqullllno Baca, charged with cat- Russian foreign minister, and Vistle stealing, havo been acquitted by a count Motono, Japaneso foreign
Jury in the District Court hore.
Brcst-Litovs-

o

Woman In Suit for Million.
Albuquerque. Two millionaire mining men ot Spokano testified for tho
defense at tho trial in Federal Court
at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, of the suit
brought by Mrs. Mathilda Cardencr oi
Albuquerque, against Eugeno R. Day
and other members of tho Day family
to recover a
Interest in
the Hercules lead and silver mino, in
the'Burke district near Coeur d'Aleno.
L. A. Hurton, part owner of tho
mine, said ho considered tho mine
was worth tour millions in October,
1916, when Mrs. Cardener sold her In
terest In it for $370,000. She contends
it was worth $30,000,000.

Want Elephant Butte Dam Guarded.
Santa Fe. Senators A. B. Fall and
A. A, Jones, as well bb Congressman
W. B. Walton, havo received appeals
from tho Mesilla valley-- because ot the
unguarded condition of the Elephant
Butte dam, tho military guards having been recalled.- It is proposed to
have tho government employ civilian
guards.
To Close Immoral Resorts.
Doming. Immoral resorts at Lords-burg- ,
Hurley, Santa Rita, Sllvor City
and all other cities in central New
Mexico were instructed to close in orders issued by District Attornoy J. S.
Vnught Orders Issued by Lieut. Paul
Popenoo of tho law onforcoment
branch of tho Fosdlck committee

call for tho closing ot any resorts
which might bo visited by soldiers
quent taxes collected from property within a radius of 160 miles. More
formerly In Chavea county, but now than 100 inmates ot resorts are affected by tho order.
within Lea county.

ARGENTINIANS

34 houri "flrlu

2 Tableta Cor ZSfc
At any Drug Store

FLAME

Weatarn Newipaper Union

I

DEMAND WAR.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 22. As the result of the publication of the tele
gramB sent by Count von Luxburg, the
former German minister, to the Berlin foreign office, it again has been
necessary to call out mounted patrolt
to disperso crowds of peoplo who demanded a rupture of relations with
Gormany. The mob, which was shout
lng "Long live the republic!" and
"Death to President Irlgoycn!" wai
dispersed after a fight wljh mounted
police In the Calle Florida.
Heavy guards again have been
placed over tho property owned by
Germans In the city and mounted men
also are guarding the office ot the
newspapers La Union, for which Counl
von Luxburg obtained a Bubsldy.
The general belief is that tho publication of the telegrams will lead tc
new demands for the severance ot relations with Germany, Congress having already refused to sanction the
budget appropriation for continuing
the Argentine legation In Berlin,
which was Insisted on by the organs
of President Irigoyen.
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"Chariots of Iron" at Gaza.
History repeats Itself down to minute details, tho London Star reminds,
us, and' recalls previous operations nt
Gaza related In the Book of Joshua.
It snys:
"If that picturesque special correspondent to whom we owe the narrative of the sun and moon standing still
In tho vnlley of AJalon had witnessed
the onslnught of General Allenby's
auxiliaries, ho might have pictured behemoth wallowing on the shore nml
levlnthan rlRlng out of the sen. It I
related In the Book of Judges that
though the tribe of Judah took Guzn,
they 'could not drive out the Inhabitants of the valley because they had
chariots of Iron.
"Allowing for the Intervening
which have transformed
of Iron' into tnnks, we see
that In this case the omens arc la
favor of tho Invaders, and we may
reasonably hope that the clearing out
of tho Philistines will be llnnl and
ccn-tur-

CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS
That

Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap
Bleed Trial Free.

and

In a wonderfully short time In most
cases these fragrant,
emollients succeed. Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds of Cutlcura Soap,
dry and rub Cutlcura Ointment Into
the hands for some time. Remove surplus Ointment with soft tissue paper.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept.
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

How He Made Window Sashes,
A young Welshman, a- woodworker,,
applied at the work of a building material compuny for n Job.
"What can you do?" Inquired the
foreman In charge.
"Indeet, look you," said Taffy. "I
can do nny Joinery work whateffer."
"Can you mnke window sashes?"

asked the foreman.
"Surely 1" was the laconic nnswer.
"Well, Just take off your coat and
let me see you make one.
So Taffy set to work, while the foreman went off round the works. The
first sash the new hand attempted
was a failure, so planting It under
Taffy got ahead with a second
one, nnd had Just finished' It when tho
foreman returned and taking hold of
the sash, snld, "Call that a sash, do
ycr? Don't believe I could And a
worse one In the country."
"Indeet," unid the wood butcher,
grinning, "you may find n ferry much
worse one under the bench mndc from
your own timber 1"
Then he got a move on.

,

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All grocers. Adr.

Just an Extra Potato.
Jones was urging Smith to run over
to dinner some time, "But I am afraid
that your wife wilt go to a lot of trouble. Smith demurred.
"A lot of trouble nonsense I" replied tho hospitable man. "It JuRt
means to boll an extrn potato. And
cents between
what Is soventy-flv- e
friends?" Judge.
Beds Mutt Havs Been Large,
Little Ethel had Just returned from
Sunday school and was leoklng very
"Mamma," she said, "Did
puzzled,
they have very large beds in Bible
days?"
"I don't know, dear," said her niolhr
cr. "Why do you ask?"
"Because," said the little girl, "our
teacher said today that Abraham slept
with his four fathers.''

Concrete Dry Dock.
The completion of the first dry dock
concrete was celemade of
brated nt Moss, a city in Norway. This
duck Is In the nature of an experiment, as It will receive ships of only
100 tons, 00 feet long; but It Is said
to be successful and much cheaper
Repulsed.
Seven Violent Attacks
than steel and more quickly built. Tho
Rome, Dec. 22. A considerable por shipyard that built this dock Is now
tlon of ground gained by the enomy receiving Inquiries for docks up to
Dec. 18 In the region of Monte Azo-- 8,000 tons.
Ione, on tho northern front east ot the
Specification.
Brenta river, has been rotaken by the
"That man Is always running other
Italians, tho war offlco "announces. peoplo
down."
The positions regained by tho Italians
"Scandal or nuto?"
despite
most
the
violent
held
were
tiro from tho enemy artillery. Active
When Your Eyes Need Care
artillery fighting on tho Verdun front
Try Murine Eye Remedy
east ot the Mouse was reported by
jl
BoiarUni Jnt Kro Oomfnru W cents si
Writ for Crao H;e llook. .ri9rl
rorjUte or mall.
tho Paris war office.
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INJURY BY RODENTS

utilized or promptly uestmyed by

M0RNING3TAR & MITCHELL

fire.

"

Hats find abundant food in country ATTORNEYS
LAW
slaughterhouses ; reform In tho manNEW MEXICO
agement of these is badly needed. LORDSBURC,
Well Fed Rats Breed Often and Such places are centers of rat propaGEO. L. KELLY
gation. It Is n common practice to
Havo Very Large
lcnvo offal of slaughtered nnlmnls to ATTORNEY AT
be cntcn by rats nnd swine, and thts
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Utters.
Praetleo la All Courts.
is the chief means of perpetuating
trichinae In pork. The lnw should require that offul bo promptly cremated
LYMAN
INJURE PRODUCE IN STORES or othcrwlso disposed of.
Country
slaughter-house- s
should bo ns cleanly
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and ns constantly Inspected ns abba-tolr"WILCOX.
ARIZONA
Not Only Foodstuffs and Foraoe, but
Publle Lands and Míala
Another Important sourco of rat Practice InLaw
Textiles, Clothlno and Leather
Specialty.
a
food la found In remnants of Vinches
Goods Are Often Ruined Cut
left by employees In factories, stores
Off Food Supply.
nnd public buildings. Tlds food, which
nlone Is sufficient to nttrnct nnd sus(Prepared by the United States Departtain n smnil nrmy of rats. Is commonly
ment of Agriculture.)
SURGEON
The effect of nn abundance of food left In wnRte baskets or other open
Omrci llnwn Illock, Pyramid It.
receptacles.
Strictly
enforced
rules
on tho breeding of rodents should bo
I'KilMAMiVrLY I.OCATHU
kept In mind. Woll-fornts innlnn. requiring nil remnants of food to be
Lordsburar. N. St.
deposited
In
covered
metal vessels
quickly, breed often, and havo largo
utters, roorly fed rats, on the con- would make trapping far more effectrary, reproduce less frequently mid tive.
Military training ramps, unless subhave smaller litters.
In nililltlnn.
scarcity of food makes measures for jected to rigid discipline In the mnt-te- r
of disposal of gnrbngc nnd waste,
iiosiroying the animals far more effecContractor and Builder
Roon become centers of rat infestation.
tive.
Wnsto
enmps.
covdeposited
In
from
Merchandise In Stores. In nil parts
of the country there Is a serious eco- ered metnt cans nnd collected dally,
PLANS and ESTIMATES
nomic drain In the destruction by rnts should bo removed fnr from tho camp
FREE
and mice of merchandise held for ule itself nnd cither burned or utilized In
by dealers. Npt only foodstuffs nnd approved modern ways.
Lordaburg : New Mexico
forage, but tbxtllet!, clothing, nnd
leather coods lire often ruined. This GIVE FEED ANIMALS RELISH
loss Is duo mainly to the faulty build
ings in which the stores tire kept. While Preference for Certain Food la "Walk One
Blocs: and Sa?e A Dollar"
Often it would be n mensure of econFormed by Habit, It Is Better to
omy to tear down the old structures
Catir to It.
SURPRISE GROCERY
nnd replace them by new ones. IIow-pve- r,
even the old buildings may often
Animals nre much like human beSTORE COMPANY
be repaired so as to make them pracings In thnt they have their own Inditically
nnd foodstuff, ns vidual preference for certuln foods.
FRANCISCO I) ARELA
Hour, seeds, nnd meats, may nlwnyB While this preference Is formed by
PROPRIETOR
be protected In wire cages ut slight habit, to get the best returns with tho
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
expense.
The public should be pro- leeds, It Is best generally to enter to Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
tected from Insanitary stores by a tho anlmnl's appetite.
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
ystem of rigid Inspection.
Somo horses will not do well'wlth-ou- t
Household
Supplies.
In
Similar care
onts
the ration. Others do not Store North of S. P. Tracks
should be exercised In the home to especially care for oats, but require
protect household supplies from mice corn, some require more hay than
nnd rnts. Little progress In ridding others, somo must have ground feeds.
the premises of these animals can be To get the best results such nnlmnls
Custom Assay Office
mado so long ns they lmve nccoss to should be humored.
supplies of food. Cellars, kltchenB,
Our problem In feeding Is to watch
Critchett & Ferguson
nnd pnntrlcs often furnish subsistence tho animals and see that they get the
not, only to rnts tliat Inhabit the feeds they require nnd no more. Feed
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Oh yes,' said Ybab In her silvery
voice. 'I want to be singing all the

time.'

The Fairies'
Messages
,

Mary Graham Bonner

"That

Is the way you must make
the children feci, Ybab,' said the Fairy
Queen. They must feel so happy every minute. They must bo Joyous and
have such good times and make everyone around them happy. Don't forget, little Fairies,' she added, 'to tell

IS

(Copyright.)

HE Fairies,"

Daddy,

said

"all

thought
they
were going to
have a wonderful
party until the

Fairy

Queen Bald,

"There la

work for us to
do.'
"Of course the
Fairies love their
work as they do
their play so they
smiled when the
Fairy Queen told
them there was

the Children to wake up every morning with a smile. Thnt will be such
a good start for the day.'
" 'Wo won't forget,' said the Fairies.
"And oft they went. All over the
Earth they flew and they wore their
Invisible robes that no one can see but
a Fairy. To homes and homes they
went and over every child sleeping
that night they whispered the Fairy
Queen's messages.
"Ybab sang her song, and before sho
had finished, a smile came on the face
of each child who heard her.
"When the Fairies returned to Fairyland whero the Fairy Queen was wait- -

work for them to do.
'"And what Is It?" asked Princess
Twillght-Bcl-

l.

"Tes, tell us what the work Is to
he, said the Fairy Princess Joy.
'"Shall wo play and make musleí'
asked Fairy Ybab.
"'Dear me,' said the Fairy Queen.
"How can I ever answer so many
questions at once?'
"The Fairies laughed and then waltzed for the Fairy Queen to tell them
what Bhe wanted them to do.
'"When the New Tear comes,' said
the Fairy Queen, 'We must plan new
work.'
"'Oh yes,' agreed all the Fairies.
"'It needn't exactly be new,' said
the Fairy Queen, 'but wo must start
oft afresh In our work and get others
to start oft afresh too.'
" 'Wo shall do that, said the Fairies.
"'And,' continued the Fairy Queen,
'we shall all go forth today and whls-pp- r
secrets to the Children.'
" 'What sorts of secrets?' asked the
Fairies.
" 'We shall tell them,' said the Fairy
Queen, 'that to be happy they must bo
cheerful and pleasant.
Wo will tell
them to seo how wonderfully It works
Just to give it u fair trial. Tell them
to get up every morning with a bright
smllo for everyone they meet. And
then they will see how much happier
It makes everyone.'
"That's a splendid Idea,' said the
Fairies.
"'And Ybab with her Fairy orclics- tra will sing little songs while they
sleep and somehow or other when
they wake up the next day they will
bo so happy. They will not quite know
f why but we will know that It Is
Ybab's wondrous fairy music'
"'Ah,' smiled Ybab, 'how happy that
makes me I I always love to sing and
play. I think I shall sing them a song
llko this, and Fairy Ybab waved her
wand and sang:
"'Music, music makes us glad.
"'Crossness only makes us sad.
" 'So let's bo happy, bright and gay,
" 'And then we'll lovo both work and
play,
" That will be a flno song,' said the
Fairy Queen. 'I am sure the Children
will lovo It. Of course they will hear
it while they sleep and when they
awake they will have forgotten the
words but they will remember the
meaning of the song.'
"'And when shall we start?' asked
the Princess Twilight-Bel- l.
"'Lt's get started very soon,' said
Bthe Fairy Prlnceas Joy.
,
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IDEALS FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Ily Dr. William DeWltt Hyde.
weigh the material In the
nnd
TO calca oflifethebypersonal,
the standard
of love)
To prize health as contagious
happiness, wealth as potential
service, reputation as Intent Influence, learnlnir for the llsht It
can shed, poner for the help It
can Rive, station for the good It

can do)
To choose In each case vrhnt Is
Rood on the vrhole, and accept
cheerfully Incidental evils Involved I
To put my rrhole aelf Into all
Indulge no single
that I do nnd expense
desire, at the
of myself
as a vrhole I
To crowd oit fear by devotion
to duty, and see present and future as one I to treat others as I
would be treated, and myself as I
would my best frlcndi
To lend no oil to the foolish,
but to let my light shine freely

for alii
To make no gnln by another's
loss, and buy no pleasure with
another's pntn
To harbor no thought of another which I would be unwilling
that other should knowi
To say nothing nnklnd to
amuse myself, and nothing false
to please othersi
To take no pride In weaker
men's fallings, nnd bear no malice toward those who do wrongi
To pity the srlflsh no less than
the poor, the proud ns much as
the outcast, and the cruel even
more than the oppressed I
to worsmp uou in an mat is
good nnd true and beautiful I
to serve ennst wnerever aorsada
henrt ran be made
wrong will set right) hionr
and to recognise God's coming kingdom In
every institution and person that
helps men to love one another.

I

rhrslolan and Kurssnn.

District Surgeon Southern Pacido sod Ark
sons & New M oí loo Railroad. Surgeon M
American Consolidated Copper Co.
LORDSBDRO.
NlffMsXIOS.

Coperas
Sulphuric Acid
,

"

.

.
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CAGE TRAP WITH SPLENDID
dwelling, but to many that come from
outside. Food supplies may always
be kept from rats and mice if placed
In

Inexpensive

rnt-pro-

containers

covered with wire netting. Sometimes
till thnt is needed to
serious
waste Is tlie application of a defective
part of the building.
Produce in Transit. Much loss of
fruits, vegetables, and other produce
uccurs In transit by rnil nnd on ships.
Most of the damage Is done at wharves
nnd fn railway stations, but there is
also considerable In ships' holds, especially to perishable produce brought
ivmwvvHvuwnvmtwvvvvv
from warm latitudes. Much of this
may be prevented by the use of
WHAT NEW YEAR'S SIGNIFIES
cages at the docks, by the cure-ffumigation of sengolng vessels at
Time to Resume Another Journey of the end of each voyage, and by the frequent fumigation of vessels In coastLife, Starting Out With a
wise trade ; but still more by replacing
Clean SI ato.
old and decrepit wharves nnd station
The need of getting a convenient platforms with modern ones built of
division of time Into days and years concrete.
Where cargoes nre being loaded or
which correspond with tho movements
of the enrth and sun Is not sulllclcnt unloaded nt wharves or depots, food
explanation of the New Year's festival. liable to nttack by rnts may be temThat need Is wholly mechanical, porarily safeguarded by being placed
cages, or pounds, conmathematical, nnd serviceable. The In
mood of New Year's Is not mechanical, structed of wire netting.. Wooden
mathematical, or serviceable. It la boxes containing reserve food held in
wholly one of abandon and heedless- depots for n considerable time or intended for shipment by sen may bo
ness.
by light coverings of
It Is such becauso tho day represents made
along
angles.
metal
This plan has
tho
an accounting and a sponging of the long
In use to protect naval stores
been
slate. LIfo needs renewed beginnings. on ships
In warehouses.
It Is
It cannot lead away across unbroken based on and
the fact that rnts do not
and unmarked plains. It must have gnaw the pluno
surface of hard mateIts definite stops, Its prospects In the
but attack doors, furniture and
Intimate future. Tho traveler must rials,
nt tho angles only.
have In thought ns ho goes along the boxes
racking houses
Packing
road u possibility of a comfortable end- nnd nbattolrsHouses.
sources from
are
often
ing of tho day at an Inn.
which rats secure subsistence, espeWe seek constantly a realization of cially whero meats are propared for
completeness, of a beginning, a mid- market In old buildings. In
dle, and an end. Life, which Is form- cooling rooms with double walls of
less, must havo form given It It wood and sawdust Insulation, always
must hnvo Its stopping places, whero i sourco of annoyance becauso of rat
It relaxes by a lire and Is genial. It Infestation, the utmost vlgllnnco Is
cannot go on traveling without doflned required to provent serious loss of
purpose, with no objective, with no meat products. On the other hand,
Inns Inviting by tho light through so- packing houses with modern construccial windows. It must have, objectives tion and' snnltnry devices hnvo no
in tho near prospect.
troublo from rnts or mice.
It seeks a definite and well laid out
Garbage and Waste. Since much of
plan, a scheme, nnd, therefore, regard- the food of rats consists of gnrbugo
less of the need of dividing timo luto nnd other waste materials, It Is not
periods which can bo used for the ma- rnough to bar tho nnlmnls from marterial needs of people, it makes periods kets, granaries, warehouses and priwhich satisfy tho demand for an ob- vate food stores. Garbage and offal
jective
of nil kinds must bo so disposed of
Tho New Year's festival Is an Inn that rats cannot obtain them.
which folk reach at the end of a long
In cities nnd towns nn efllclent sysJourney. They sit a while nnd aro tem of garbage collection and disposal
merry. They toko up their Journey should bo established by ordinances.
again. Clifford Ilnymond.
Waste from markets, hotels, cafes nnd
households should bo collected In covered metal receptacles and frequently
Wholly Up to You.
empiigl. Garbage should never be
year
1018
Is
your
not
tho
best
If
of
dumped In or near towns, but should
Ufe, you havo only yourself to blame.
rnt-pro-

rut-pro-

Another Year
t Another year is
J

t

'

now starting,
t
At midnight I heard the tells J
ring
t
Their final farewell to the old

'

year;

J

Oh, what will the neto

f

year

bringt

old-styl- o

J

t
J

t
t

and then some tun
shine
Neither can always last;
Borrow and pain and pleasure
Just as the year that's past.
Bhadow

can foretell the future,
i None hidden
beyond our gaxe
It's
$
$

i

t

i
t

J
J

But most of the year that's com'
ing
Will be made of commonplace t
days.

t Homing and

noon and evening

i
t

Filled up with little things,
Days of rest and of labor
J
These are what each year t
t
,
brings
f
J

on then into the future,
With never a thought of fear;
Trusting the hand that leads us
To guide for another year.
J
Grace Bulkley.
Go

0

'

:

Made from the celebrated 01 If toa
Fres from Antimony and Av
enlo.

Orea.

ul

It's Worth While.
A new year Js surely worth a new
effort.

W

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

rnt-pro-

"Whisper Secrets to the Children."
lng for them, though she had been oft
on n trip too, they told her of their
work.
"'Ah,' sho said, 'they will be happy
now I feel quito suro, nnd though they
may not know that the Fairies have
been to see them, they will somehow
feel better and wo kuow that It will
bo because of tho Fairies 1' "

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPKM
P. 0. Box 712 E3 Paso.

CATCH OF RATS.

left in tho trougli or scattered on the
ground nut of reach of unlmnls does
not produce.
Kven In feeding cnttlc a skillful
feeder will soon learn the different
peculiarities nnd meet their requirements in such n way ns to get
economical gains. If he docs not
wntcli closely he is likely to waste
feed while some of the animals are
not getting enough.

ani-null- 's

WINTER

TASKS

FOR FARMER

Among Other Things to Do During
Cold Weather Season Is to Form
Clubs.

Plant, pruno and spray homo orchards.
Form
clubs for purchasing and selling all farm supplies
nnd products.
Clear your pasture of all rubbish,
n
etc., repair the fences nnd make
for sodding them to Bermuda or other grasses next spring.
Purchase commercial fertilizers cooperatively, and pay for them in cash

man electrical RNnnar.

Gives more satisfactory

resulta la
Deduction Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market.
A Ion? freight haul Eared to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tta
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OLIKTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Aliments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataila,
Vervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Cllmata. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. Mo Db SHOTS'.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalid
HUkhf

If possible.
Ilcmove all stumps, terraco your
land nnd clean out all ditches.
Winter plow your land when In
condition.
Make compost nnd top dress grain

rmiuu

for utbwcultU.

prep-artlo-

WIOtMANN'S

PUS.

KVAPORATCD

GOAT
MILK
dlgnfd tvm At wOal
UuUy

by

butlSl

nrMirtiu.

(mmIM hub

AT LKAUINO

m

DsysaiSTS

Lordsburg

Lodge No. 30
with stable manure.
Itcpnlr and paint Implements and
A. F. & A. M.
Meets the 3rd Thursday nlarht of eaefc
machinery.
Month. VUlttng-- Ilrothers Inrlted.
Clean and oprny poultry nnd hog
IS. M. FISIIF.II, W. M.
houses.
B
O. V,
Seerelarr.
Mato poultry and set eggs for production of pullets for fall laying.
Lodge No. 23
Use Uic split-lodrag on your roads.
K. of P.
Get your neighbor to do tho enmc.
Meets Every Tueadny Evening;. VUltlaar
Brothers Invited.
U. I). NMYTII, C. O.
DRY FEED INSTEAD OF SLOP
.
MALON IS.
IU
JEI-FU-

g

Pyramid
J.

Doesn't Freeze Up to Insult Appetite
or Hog In Winter Germs and
Odors Ara Avoided.

K.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
BIrets every 2nd nnd 4th Saturday Bight
at the K. of P. Hall
The farmer whose pigs have lost
10. M. FISIIEIl. O, O.
their nvldity for slop should try feed
n.
II. IlEYNOLDS, Clerk.
lng the slopstuff dry. Many n time
pigs may bo found fastidiously nosing
through thick slop, when If dry mid
dlings be plnced in a trough hard by
CAMP NO 50
they will devour It In flerco competi- Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nla-htat the K. of P. Hall.
tion. Somo men like milk toast, and
INEZ VltiaUT, Guardian.
somo men don't like milk toast; thnt is
OEIlTnUDE WIIIGI1T. Cle
the way with pigs. Try raising n bunch
of pigs on dry middlings Instead of
slop of middlings, and the chances ore
thnt tho pigs will demonstrate the
success of he experiment. Germs and

Woodmen Circle
s

odors don't accumulate around a
trough In which dry feed Is provided;
dry feed doesn't freeze up to Insult tho
appetlto of a hog, like tlop may do la
winter.

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIBERAL
roan cuke jnvmoAt evbhims
Br FA HIS V.

BijHKKtrnoir
K

Toadyin' After th Great

Fren Loráskrg Asá Eísewkre

By KIN HUBBARD

0H,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOw

ruteas

The beat New Year's we ean have
in New Mexico is to resolve to be
readr for a victorious peaee.

MMMlM
--

ODDS AND ENDS

...

Tw

U

1M

IViday December 2S, 1017

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Monigsti

& Augustine

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

The experienced New Mexico citizen hew a high regard for the new
year, tot he knewe from experience
that it hM't a thing ever the others
he ha kttewM en the first day.
Anyhow every man in Lordsburg
who makes a good
resolution this
New Year's at feat Intend well.

Supplies I

Paints-Painte- rs'

The paths of life are paved with

good resetaUons.

Resolve to beln Uncle Sam hein win
the war. This W the beet resolution
yon can make.
Hldln' in a Box Stall at th' Livery Stable
mittee o' th' Ladles Art Society.

New Year's in the trenches will be
Hke the old year. It must
oe a monotonous ma.

pretty much

TUB

NKYV

l
I. 1.1.1...
..II
TV.
snorters, ehortlers, grouch kings and
knockers, and they all make sincere
YTÍAR'B OWnilTUNITY New Year's resolutions.

The New Year should b a period
of retrospection, intro paction, cir- umspection and determination. Thre
i
nothintr like going beneath Um nr-fa- r.
If rvery person In Nwr Mrtim
takes kUv-- of himself and his rela
tion to this state, takes note of per
sonal and community shortcominf as
he sees them, and resolve: to build
upon thi experience of the past and
the evident needs of the future, New
México
citizenship and the commu
nity Itself will enjoy a better and more
progressive 1018 than was the ease in

The problems of 1918 are a continu
ation of the difficulties of 1017, to
which many Lordsburg folks are
One local man claims that he lias
convinced his wife that there is noth
ing so conducive to giving a young

married woman a beautiful figure as
carrying out the ashes.

There is now a law that food In
ttorage more than 30 days must be
marked "storage goods, which means
that there will be a groater demand
and higher prices in Lordsburg for
"fresh .eggs."

1017.
MAKING A HIT.

The

"Questionnaire"

The"Quettionnfre"bfn

an-

swered in Grant county by draft
cliKiblM contains Himple questions, but an extraordinary law
number of them. After answer
ing all of thorn a lot of Lordtiburg
youn men will realize there ih
more to their history than they
had ever dreamed.
the eme
tionairc" is of such a character,
however, that larffe portions oi
the populace will require help U
anHwer tho questions properly.
This personal pamphlet, by the
way, is the most prodigious cler
ira! task ever undertaken by any
It is planned to
KovornmcnL
carefully and thoroughly tabulate

The Comedlun While I was on I
saw the young Indy In box D look nt
rac and then speak to the elder ludy.
Did you hear what she mild, boy?
The Ush Yen; lio said, 'Tlcase
posa the formaldehyde."

Southwestern Towns

"I hear," wild thu ultra fashionable
Indy, "that nomo sugar comes from u
rellitery. Does your sugar come from
it refinery?"

Trading

A Laudable Ambition.
Now this In our ambition:
We'll say It, frank und blunt
A nice tona row of figure
With a dollar mark In front.

LARGE percentage of tho big men of thin Ijijr
country coine from tinall country town
Most of tho UKAIi lira MRN never for'
get thoir boylipoil lava when they went to
tho SMALL COUXl'KY C1IUHCII. The
simple lessons that wrro taught thcro have
TIlltOUOIL LIFE.
T1IKM
GUIDED
Their livos have- boon clean. Clean living
made for their success.
When thu GO TO Clil'IU'II campaign wns launched thrvo men took u
interest in il. lv nltotulin
church thoy set a SPLKVDil) KXAMPL1S
to the cureless and iiuiiuen ut. When a
real big man GOES TO CUUltCH the
net is MORE POWERFUL THAN A IK),EN SKRMO.nS.
Clour thinking pcoplo nro quick to see thij. there is something
REALLY WORTH W1IILE AIJD SUB LI.Ml' in t he church.
THE COUNTRY CHURCH LAID THE FOUNDATION FCR THE
READ THE LIVES OF THE GREAT
LATER 8UCCE88 IN LIFE.
THEY TAKE FRIDZ. IN RECALLING
MEN OF THE COUNTRY.
THEIR EARLY RELIGIOUS TRAINING THE FINE ID.EAS THAT
WERE INCULCATED WHEN THEY WERE YOUNG. SURELY THEY
PUT TO SHAME GOME OF THE SCOFFERS AT RELIGION AMONO
THE FLIPPANT YOUTHS OF THIS MATERIAL AGE. YOU CAN
COUNT ON YOUR LINGERS THE NUMDER OF SUCCESSFUL MEN
WHO, DO NOT GO TO CHURCH.
Tho plea of some who lmve fallen away from tho church is that
they aro TOO BUSY to attend church. Yrt men whose time is
WORTH $100 OR MORE AN HOUR do not boijntd-- o an hour
or inoro for GofI on the Sabbath.
No man is too- - busy to attend church. If he is successful ho
should GO TO (fUUIlCII to thank God for his íuoocsh. If he U
struggling ho should ask God's help.
GO TO eiIURCH NEXT SUNDAY.

'
"Yea, inadain."

the safety of her boy that
Over 8,000.000 Southwest
to her cloon and
era (approximately 90 per emit) returned
tvith thu honors of u hero.
lived in towns of less than 15,000
inhabitants, and in the rural dis
Ready Receiver.

Nearly 54 per cent of tho neo
pie in the United Statos live in
towns of less than 2,500 popula
tion and in the country.
From these figures it is easy to
see that unless our small towns
He Did.
and villages are prosperous the
"You remember Jimmy Jlmson, tho
country as a whole cannot possr bad boy everybody sold would surely
bly bo in a healthy commorciu enmo to n bad end?"
condition.
"Yon, what of' him?"
"Not III w;. nxcept that In his caso
iif.fnat, conditions in our smal
towns and villages usually con for onco everybody was right."
stitute a reliable barometer for
Possibly.
registering business conditions
Kldo I don't object bo much to- my
at large.
kissing mo, but I'd profer tor
Agriculture and livestock fur mistress
tier to kiss mo before her Dance, not
nish the bulk of the Southwost's nfter.
wealth, there being but compar
llover Maybe lie has his pruforenco,
-

mime ns posaioie.
xour home merchante can
torva you to as good advantage
as those at a distance if you will
specify
goods when making your

s

'

too.

The Doact Before the right. .
do you call thu man who
tenches you boxing 'professor?'"
"Well, a pugilist gets a lot of bis reputation on what ho professes to bo
able to do."
"Why

Qenerous Avowal.
"You should weigh your words," snld

lie

UL.

"Yea," chimed In another friend;
"mid we don't mind If you kIvü us
sliort weight nt that."

Perhaps tho only advantage In a
large lighting front Ih that It allows
each side to chronicle, victories every
day.
In

now recommended

T

SB

Dr. F. A. Canoil

Chiropractor
NOW IN
NEW OFFICE

and
RESIDENCE
THE WRIGHT HOUSE
Two Doors South of Christian Church
Office Houvs: 4:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m

Hun."

.

The strength or males increases
rapidly from twelve to nineteen years,
and at a rate similar to that of the
weight, and more, slowly and secularly up to thirty 'years, after which It
declines nt nn Increasing rate to the,
age of sixty years. The strength of
females Increases at a more urn'orm,
rate from ii!ne t nltseie. i.
more slowly to liir..'-- , after
hull It
falls off in a manner similar to that
ot males. At eleven years females aro
weaker than males lj 22 pounds, nt
twenty years of age by 30 pounds.

as an

breakfunt food. Tho old cow
investigation and companion;
will convince you that this class1 has known It all along.
of merchandise invariably affords
The army song thnt him replaced
bet to. values for prices asked
npimrary"
deserves an honorable
'
than the
variety.
non-standa-

iIath miionv the dntfcoroU of tvur.

"The Iliul Jinn" Ntnrtx tin I'nicc 2

Stomach Trouble and Constipation
Thoso who nro afflicted vith stomach trouble and constipation should
road tho following: "I have never
found anything so good for stomach
troublo and constipation ns Chamberlain's Tablets. I havo used them off
and on now for the past two years.
Thoy not only rogulate tho action of
tho bowels but stimulate tho lives and
keep ono'a body In n hoalthy condition," writes Mrs. Benjamin Hooper,
Auburn, N. Y.
For solo by Tho Ijtobcrts & Leahy
More. Co,

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
Allow no one to oeccive vou in this.
Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
ce
against Experiment.
Infants and
All Counterfeits,

'

"Just-as-goo-

d"

Children.--Experien-

What is CASTOR I A

2

iasasiiiTr- -

orator!) friend.

Itrtin

SB

lo

"Maybe he hasn't found himself yet,"
cntiHoled the confidential friend. "Isn't
he nlfted In any way?"
"(lifted?" queried tho father. "Well,
I should, soy he Ih I Everything he'H
got was given to him." Harper's Mug- -

atively little manufacturing in
About 00 per cent
this section.
of tho producers of thia wealth
live in and around our towns am!
Unges, consequently they are,
or should be, deeply in teres te
iu the growth of their "home
towns and communities.
As practically all Southwestern
towns and villages are depondont
on retail business, the citizenship
of those tovns and villages should
endeavor at all times to koep as
much locally produced wealth at

I

W. F. RITTER

-

und she will rosolve to nrav for
ho may bo
wholo and

111,885.

trict,

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

Thought Scmclhlng Missing.
Marlon's grandfather was Scotch
and a musician. Consequently lie vns
delighted to entertain n gifted professional countryman, who was to appear
at a theater. After dinner, when the
guest had donned his Wits and
waiting for the car to take him to the
theater, the children were udmlttcd tc
the living room. Iilarlon eyed the celebrity In wonder and awe, flnnllj
walking np to him, and as she touched
his bare knee In amazement inquired,
"Where your pants?"

The Country Church Is the Na
tion's Bulwark. Go to Church.
d

1),

Com-

1

The fio southwestern states
"Well, give mo hoiiio of thu most
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Lo
you huvo."
uisiana and New Mexico -- had.
according to 1910 federal Census
Give tho Lordsburg mother of a
figures, a combined population of khaki lad a chance to do somo rosolut-im- r
--

th' Entertainment

8ome celebrities, d course, travel In
"7a thine about your Amerlka which
Impresses nie ze most Is a great army tber own special cars an' kin sleep
o bore
let me see hero worship- an' shave while they hide on a side
ers I think you call 'era that camp track In th' suburbs, but they've all
on ze trail o' zo great," said Slanor paid th' price In th' past
It's great fun t' watch a reception
Antone Colorado MHduro, th' celebrated Icelandic accordion player, committee while It waits fer th' train
while hldlH' In a box Mall at th' liv- bearin' Its prey. Th' plan o' attack
ery stable t' avoid th' entertainment has been arranged an' rehearsed like
committee o' th' Ladies Art society. a Are drill. Ever contingency Is pro"In no other country In ze world have vided for. Th' committee buddies
I found so many let me seo toadles t'gether with grave an' sober faces.
I think you call 'em as I find In your Kach member is thoroughly sensible
Amerlka. They no let me sleep! o' his great responsibility. Each
They no lot me walk I It's ze tea, ze thinks only o' th' part he Is t' play.
dance, ze reception an' ze luncheon. Th' occasional click o' a huntln' case
I no take a bath. Seo, ny beard lias watch is all that disturbs th' quiet
grown beyond my control I I can nto vigil. Th' committee nows Its busiI shake ze hand an oat all ness. When th' whistle blows It's
shave
zo time! My stomach no good I It's th' signal for th leadin hardware
lot mo seo all shot t' pieces I merchant t' crank his flivver an' have
It In readiness. Th' leadla' banker nn'
think you call It!"
Th' craze t' be mixed up In some prominent pastor move t' n position
way or other with th' great an' al- where th' coach benrln' th' celebrity
most great has about reached th' limit Is likely f halt. It Is th 'pastor's bus!
In this country let us hope. In time neos t' greet th' celebrity an' pass his
th' fad will drive our own great celeb- luggage t' th' leadin' banker. At this
rities abroad, as well as discourage, Juncture th' mayor, who has remained
those o' Europe from seekln' fresh In th' oflln, walks forward nn' ex
laurels an' other things among us.
tends n fat damp hand an' escorts th'
Ileal celebrities want f be let alone party t' th' flivver. Then th' celebrity
Jest like reg'lar human beln's. Great Is spirited t' th' home of n prominent
speakers an' musicians an' statesmen club woman, whore th' committee on
an' actors an' actresses must rest an entertainment take him In charge. At
p. in., after oat In' an' shakln'
batho an' shuve Jest like pnperhnng-er- s eight-tean' lnwyers an' other folks. If hands an inspectln' th' new water
great people dldn' need th' mofley nn' works an' th heatin' system o K. of
publicity they wouldn' stand n minute I. hall, th' celebrity appears pale an'
for th' average celebrity trailer. It exhausted fer th' evcnln's entertain'
seems t' be as much a part o' th' con- monk
tract of a celebrity t' stand fcr beln'
Ilnve you ever noticed that th' great
bored all th time as it Is fcr 'cm t' cr a celebrity is th' later he arrives
play or sing or speak.
In town nn' th' earlier' he gits outl
What a tryln' ordeal It must be Next t' thunderous applause thct
for u Norwegian xylophone player, ori hain't nothln' a really great celebrity
n Scandinavian 'cellist, or u Peruvian, likes better'n Jumpln int' n sleeper
pianist, or a noted exponent o altru- before his audience kin recover from
ism, t' bo surrounded by a bunch o' his closln' remarks.
perfumed nn powdered tea pourcrs
Th' penalty fer beln' great Is beln'
while he feels th' need o' n bath, or a bored.
shave, or u steak with onions.
(Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)

A Refined Request.

and

Avoid

n

and
to do this thousands of clerks
will be necessary, working day
and night shifts in Washington.
Tho object is, of course, to get
the right angle on every man
eligible for military service, avoid
injustice and insure quicker ac
tion after the names are re
corded.

Ü.000.000 names in 00 days,

t

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Hcnd Our We HrrlnJ Htorr

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

pBears the Signature of

u

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THl

OINTAUW COMPANY, NWW VOHK OtTV.

f1

NEW LOCATIONV

$

O

Facts About The 640
Acre Homestead Law

Lordsburg Dairy
J.

C A M

G. Lines, Proprietor

lT

T I ft H. n

A

tt
Prompt Deliveries

T

I D C

...

Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine

XOTICH

,j.

l'Oll I'UHLICATIOX.
of (lie Interior, IT. S. I.nml
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Notice la hereby given that Benjamin
IJaker of Ilacliltn. N. Jl., who. on
Februnrv 10. HIT. mml
fni,ninn.i
ATOWNBY RANCH
homeataail antrv. Kn muer, tnr vwi
Section 1. TWnahtp 27 8.,
IS w .'.
.mi
lueriuisn. ña filed notice of Intention to make final three-yea- r
proof
coin.MiBu ciniiu io uie mini anove
w v v v v v "a v v v V
v v v ; ""
before Ueorare Kilmomli. IT. a
Co mm I as loner, at Hachltn. N. SI., on tha
L. WELLS, ENGINEER
avui ubj' ui January, ivis,
Claimant names na wltneaaea:
John Dalton of Hachlta, N. II. Iloy
Surveying,
Mapping
O
Hamilton
of Hachlta. N. M. IoulB Del- rnone
X lirals or Hachlta.
N. M. John A. Croom
O Blue Printing
of Hachlta, K. II.
JOHN Ij. nUHNSlDK.
Lordsburg
New Mexico
Dec.
15
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Wcldon of LordsburK, 'N. M., who, on
April 26. 1917. made addli lonul homet--T
KMX JONHS, Proprietor
stead entry, No. 0I329E, for W Mi NKM ;
K'4
NWH tor lota 2 ami 3'. SKW NWK;
Baths-Laun- dry
Agency
SWVi NEW). Section I, Township 23 S.,
W.. NMI Meridian, ha filed
Kanire
Ijrdsuurg Kink lliiilillntt
r notice of18 intention
to mukn final three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the
:
New Mexico $
Lordsburg
land above described, before Farls V.
5
Bush, U. H. Commissioner, at I.ords-bnrN. M on the 30th day of January.
1918.
Claimant nnines as witnesses:
3OO0O0OOOOTOOOOGCOOOCO0OOO
I. H. Wood of Lordabunr, N. M. J. W.
Gould of Iordsburr, X. M. M. Q. Hardin of Lordsburg, N. M. 8. M. Chase
Shop
of I.ordsburir, N. M.
JOHN L. BUIINSIDU.
Itn BAFFIN. Proprietor
25
Dec.
Register.

i

ill

H.Wasson

C.

the limitations'of the Act of December 29, 1916.

XOTICK FOIl l'UM.ICATIOX.

SHOP

BARBER

Register.
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Department of I lie Interior. V. S. I.nnd
Office nt I.iih Cruces, X, SI., December
II, 1017.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Frank
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Solicits Your Work In

What The United States
Commissioner Here Says

oo
g
c
How is the
homestead law coming on?
This is a question being asked by thousands of cntrymcn under the law
which went into effect on December 29, 1916. Since that time none of the
entries made have been allowed. The only progress made has been in the
'
decisions given out by the General Land Office at Washington relative to
the various provisions of the law. The Geological Survey has made a call for
men qualified to act with tho field division in classifying the lands in the-- I
various western states. It must be remembered that entries under this act are
not allowed, but are suspended and considered only as applications until the
g
land.
land applied for can be "designated" as
The Geological Survey has thin work of classification in their hands,
According to advice received 'from Washington men are now being put in the
XOTICK I'Olt Pt'III.ICATIO..
field to go over the lands applied for, and likely they will be in New Mexico
Department of the Interior. It. S. Iiiind and Arizona after the first of January. At all accounts it will be over tlft-ec
Office nt I,iih Cruces. X. .11., December months more and possibly six before
homestead entry men will know
'
l.'l, 111 7.
hereby given that DaVId C. if their .lands will be desicnated. The commissioner of the General Land
Notice
nauta of Itodeo, N. M., who, on April Office (Clay Tallman) himself will not make a statement as to designations
entry, No. and the future operation of the
e
2", 1917, made homestead
law, so it would be futile for an "out014773. for Lota 1. 2. 3. A. S
N134.
heavily upon the subject. However, homesteaders of grazing
NWW SKW. Section 1. Township 27 S.. sider" to tread
Itange 22 V NMT. Mcrldlaa. ha filed lands may feel sure that sooner or later their lands will be gone over tor desnotice of Intenlon to mako final tlirce-voa- r ignation, and they can only wait patiently until this action is taken.
proof to establish claim to the
The regulations oi taking land under tins act arc similar to that ot the
land nbove described, before I'aul H.
c
homestead laws." One must be a citizen of the United States
McCarty. U. S. CommlBslonor, at Hodeo, 160 and
1913!
day
on
N. M..
of January,
the 30th
dr declared his intentions and must be 21 years of age or at the head of a
Claimant names as wltneaaea:
,1. D. Jordan of Itodeo. N. M.
Jamos family to take an original entry under the act.
a
homestead entries may
Wolla of Itodeo, N. M. Hale Chenowth
Persons who have already taken 160 or
of Itodeo. N. M. W. O. Hhugart of Ito- make additional entries on lands adjoining, provided both be "designated."
deo, N. M.
If final proof has been made or can be made within six months' time nddi
JOHN I.. UUUN8IDK.
Iteglstor.
23
Dec.
tional entries to lands not adjoining may be made if there is no land open
for entry adjoining the first entry. No incontiguous entry under any of tho
XOTICK I'Oll I'Ulll.ICATIOX.
provisions of the act may be over 20 miles from the original.
For final proof 3 years' residence is required and improvements fo.t
Department of the Interior, l:. 'S. Land
Criieek, X. 31., December stockraising must be mude to the extent of $1.25 per acre. Houses arc not
Office nt
III, 11117.
as stock improvements.
Notice m hereby given that William considered
The right to occupy and fence the land is not given until after designaN. M., who, on
13. Stivers of Anima,
March ti 1917, made homestead entry, tion, however many entrymcn are going ahead with the fencing and use of
No. 0U7S5, for 134 NK: SWil NI3U: the land despite the ruling of the Department of the Interior.
Section 20, Township 27 S.. Itange
c
original applications,
It is advisable for entrymcn to file 160 or
1916,
12,
19 W..
and on November
g
entry, ind then take the additional amount to make a section under the
made
additional homestead Town-shin
20.
01178G,
No.
for SISK. Section
homestead act, if they desire to immediately occupy the land or make im-- .
27 S.. Itanire 19 W.. NMP. Meridian.
notice of Intention to make nrovemcnts.
has fi'ed
proor to establish claim
These paragraphs cover the important regulations of the law and thu
final five-yeto the land above described, before uueetions so often asked. There are other rules in the section homstcad act
Oliver- C. King, I'. S. Commissioner, atthat will likly be before the General Land Office for decision for mariy,
N. Jl., on tne aisi aay oi januAnun.-arv 1318.
months and possibly years. However, a person is reasonably sate to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
entries under this law. Beforehand it is advisable to write the nearest Unit- -'
HoN.
M.
Felix Oauthler of Anima,
man Arnold of Anima, N. M. Holmes ed States Land Office for a copy of the circular giving full details of the law
Maddox of Animas. N. M. J. C. Wright or consult some United States Commissioner or person familiar with tho
.
of Animas, N. M.
act. But entrymcn should not fret, before long their lands will be designated
jmiiN u. iiuiinniuii,
g
homestead law will be in good working order.
and the
IteglBter.
25
Dee
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Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky says: "For quite
I suffered witlt stomach trouble.
I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have

a long while

regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD'S

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the tl.uc. It is the best
liver medicine made. 1 do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver' and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Oct a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow.
Price 25c a package. All druggists.
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Strivingo to
satisfy the
everyone is

IN MISCRY.

apt to affect the nerves,
and continual standing
may weaken the Heart.

crr-utl-

head-achs-

a rn iirtnnrifjl
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demands of

from
"I ulTrl
rind
nsrvousnoss
Tha least cxelto-iiiepivo me dresdlul

.

especially for stomach trouble, biliousness and. constipation, and" have
met Avith much" success in tho
of th6so, diseasos. People- Who
have sufTcrfecl for years with stpnuwh
trouble and havo lieo:i unable to obtain any permanent roliof, have been
completely, cured by tho use of these
tablets. Chamberlain's Tablnw are
also 'of great value :'or blliounoM.
Chronic constipation may ho perma-"Snentcured by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and obsorving the plain printed directions with oaoh bottle.
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy
.
"
V Mcrt. Co.

r
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CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLCTS
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NQTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice i.,icrcby given, that yia un- dersignedwaa on the 28th day of
A
Ti 1017 Hnlv nnnninted bv
county,
thb- Probate Court of Grant
Un. iuttatnl
T
of .John S. Brown, deceased, late of
said. County' of Grant.
All persons havins claims.' against
said estate are hereby notified that
and flic
are reauired to. . .present
thev
. , 1.
.il
wnu 1tAll1
Bttme UUiy vuiliicu wium,n 'rtwt
frorn. the date of said appointmwrt,
by law, otherwise
theime prescribed
the some will be barred.
Address Lordsburjr, N. M.
MERTIE L. BROWN.
;
Executrix.'
Dec.
-
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General Contracting
And Jobbing

three-yea-

Special This Week on

Shoes

Lordsburg Power Co.

.

General Merchandise
Hats

Stock-Raisin-

Stock-Raisin-

Star Grocery :
Sí

(By B. II. Gibus, Chief of Santa Fc Field Division)

g
Within four months after the
Homestead Act
had been enacted, December 29, 1916, applications had been made
under it to the number of 60,000, involving approximately 24,000,-00- 0
An unfortunate feature connected with this law was
acres.
that while Congress provided for the designation of the lands subject to it, it did not provide the funds with which to make the necessary field examinations until some months afterwards.
This
resulted in considerable delays which have been expensive and
XOTU'IS I'Oll ÍHIHI.ICATK.
irksome to all involved, but it is probable that this situation shortly
t)etnrtinrn( of lie Interior, V. H. I.nml will be relieved.
g
Office nt I.nx Crucen, X, SI., Ileremlicr
The
Act also provided for stock driveways. This
11), 1II1T.
Notice la heroby given that Chapman feature of the legislation has been subject of quite a little controHoward of Clbverdale, N. M Vho, on versy and difference of opinion.
The Commissioner's office has deNovember 1G, 19U. made homestead entry. No. OI06I4. for SEV4 SWÍ1; gVi termined that there is only one proper way to dispose of this driveSK!4; NH SWV4, Section
Townahlp
S. Itange 21 V.. NMP. Meridian, ha way situation, and that is to hear all interests and to make a careit
filed notloe of Intention to make final ful investigation in the field of all areas to be withdrawn.
The
r
proof to establish claim to
the land above descrlhed, before Oliver Forest Service has recommended a considerable number of driveO. Klnir. U. S. Commissioner, at Animas, ways be
established, and a number of others have been petitioned
N. M., on the 30th day of January, 1918.
Claimant names a wltneaaea:
in Arizona and New Mexico. One such driveway was temporfor
Walter Griffon of Clóverdale, N. M.
Lewis Carrier of Clóverdale. N. M. arily withdrawn in central Arizona by Executive Order of Sept. 30,
Jame Wolf of 'loVe.rdale, N. M. Fred 11916, under the Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat, 847), and same is
Miller of 'Inveníale, N. M.
under consideration with a view to its modification to conform to
JOHN U UUUNSIDE.

J.
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Solid Winter" of Comfort With Ourl

Iialn.
Miles'

I

lgan

luring

a.

Dr.

Nsrvlno and a few
days Inter started to take

30- -

Miles' Hmrt Treatment. I soon grot so miirli
littler that I won eneour-Hge- d

Dr.

and continued losing
tha two remedie until I
wss o well that work
no bother to me at nil"

nu

--

aS-

MUS. LOUIS

RLO,

Idaho Falla, Idaho',

Br. Miles' Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous

troubles, and for the Heart
,
Dr. Miles

Heart Treatment
is highly recommended.
IF FinCT COTTLK FAILS TO BENE
FIT YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL OE
REFUNDED.
r.Tr37L.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
ed believes la tho roso&ata of tho'
country and all that But you can't
borrow money from him without security, if tliat's what you'ro aiming to do."
"Can't we?" smiled the young man
who know banks and bankers. "Let's
go end see, Tou may Introduce mo to
Klnzlo as your acting financial secretary, if you like. Now one more question: What Is KInzlo's attitude toward
Tlmanyoni Ditch?"
"At first he was all kinds of friend
ly; ho Is a stockholder in a small way.
But after a while he began to cool
down a little, and now well, I don't
know; I hate to think it of Dave, but
I'm afraid he's leaning the other way,
Ho
toward these Eastern fellows.
tried to cover Stanton's tracks In tho
g
from Gardner and

The Real Man
By FRANCIS LYNDE
' (Copjritht br Cliu. Scribnet! Soai)

JOHN SMITH, THE NEW FINANCIAL SECRETARY
DITCH COMPANY, MAKES

THE CONCERN

ON ITS

A

stock-buyin-

OF

TIM-ANYO-

PLAN TO PUT

FEET,. BUT ENEMIES ARE
'

HARD AT WORK TO THWART

HIM.

Montague Smith, cnslilcr of Lawrcnccvlllc Bank and
J.
Trust company, society bachelor encaged to marry Verda Illchlander,
heiress, knocks his employer, Wntrous Dunham, senseless, leaves lilm
for dead and flees the state when Dunham accuses Smith of dishonesty and wants him to take the blame for embezzlement actually committed by Dunham. Several weeks later, Smith appears as a tramp
at a town In tho Rocky mountains nnd gets a laboring Job In an Irrigation ditch construction camp. Ills Intelligence draws tho attention
of Williams, the superintendent, who thinks he can use tho tramp,
John Smith, la u more Important place. The ditch company Is In hard
lines financially because eastern financial Interests aro working to undermine tho local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and take over
valuable property. Smith finally accepts appointment as financial secretary of Baldwin's company.
He has already struck up a pleasant
acqualntanco with Corona Baldwin, tho colonel's wlnsorao daughter.
Synoptls--

"That is natural, too," said Smith,
whose point of vlow wns nlwnys un- obscurcd In any battle of business.
The big company would bo n bettor
customer for the bank than your little
one could ever hopo to be. I guess
that's all for the present If you'ro
ready, we'll go down and face the
music"
"By Jandcrs I" said tho colonel with
an open smile; "I bel levo you'd Just as
soon tackle a banker as to eat your
dinner; and I'd about as soon tako a
horsewhipping. Come on; I'll steer
you up against Dave, but I'm telling
you right now that tho steering Is
about all you can count on from me."
It wns whllo they were crossing the
street together that Mr. Crawford
Stanton had his third morning caller,
man with
thickset barrel-bodielittle piglike eyes, closely cropped hnlr,
bristling mustache, and a wooden
leg of tho homemade sort The men
of tho camps called tho cripple "Peg-leg- "
or "Blue Peto" indifferently,
though not to his face. For though
the fat faco was always relaxed In a
smile, tho crippled sa
loonkeeper was of thoso who kill with
the knife.
Stanton looked up from his dsk
of tho cripple's
when tho
step came In from the street
"Hello, Slmms," ho said, in curt
greeting. "Want to seo me? Sit
d

plained. "In modern business It is tho
CHAPTER VIII. Continued.
process of extinguishing a corooraüon: closing it up and burvine it in
"Tou followed?" queried Stnntofl.
"Yes, and when I gol there tbfl another and bigger one, usually. That
colonel was shut up In Williams' of- is what wo must do with Tlmanyoni
fice with n fellow named Smith. When uucn."
I got a placo to listen In they were
'Tin getting you. a little at a time.'
getting ready to quit, and tho colonel said tho colonel, taking his first lesson
was saying: That settles It, Smith; In high finance as a duck takes to the
you've got to come over Into' I didn't water. Then ho added : "It won't take
catch tho name of the place 'and help much of a lick to kill off tho old. com
pany, In tho shape It's got Into now.
us.'"
Again the gentleman with tho sharp How will you work it?"
reflecJaw took time for narrow-eyeSmith had the plan nt his fingers'
tion.
ends. With tho darinsr of all tho nerlls
"Tunti fcnre to switch over from tho had come a fresh access of fighting
colonel to this fellow Smith for the ntness that mado him feel as if ho
present, Shaw," he decided, at length. could cope with anything.
"Tou look him up and do it quick."
"Wo must close up the company's
The young man glanced up with a affairs and then reorganize promptly
warming
sleepy
In
his
faint
of avarlco
and, with Just as little nolso as may
eyes. "It'll most likely run into money be, form another company which wo
for expenses," ho suggested.
will call Tlmanyoni High Line and
"For graft, you mean," snapped let it take over tho old outfit, stock.
Stanton. Then he bud it out with this liabilities and assets entire. Tou say
second subordinate in crisp English. your present capital stock is ono hun'Tra onto you with both feet, Shaw; dred thousand dollars. This new com'
every crook and turn of you. More pany that I am speaking of will bo
than that, I know why you were fired capitalized at, say, an even half mil
out of Maxwell's ofilco; you'vo got Hon. To the present holders of TimanBtlcky fingers.
That's nil right with yonl Ditch wo'll glvo tho new stock
me up to a certain point, but beyond for tho old, share for share, with
that point you get off. Understand?" bonus of twenty-flv- o
shares ot the new
Shnw made no answer in direct stock for every twenty-flv- o
shares of
terms, but If his employer bad been tho old surrendered and exchanged.
eyes, ho This will be practically giving thopres
watching tho heavy-liddemight havo seen in them tho shadow cnt shareholders two for one. Will
of a thing much more dangerous than that satisfy them?"
plain dishonesty : a passing shadow of
This time Colonel Dexter Baldwin's
the fear that makes for treachery smllo was grim,
when tho sharp need for
"Tou'ro Just Juggling now, John,
arises.
and you know it. Out hero on tho
"I'll try to find ont nbout the hobo," woolly edge of things a dollar is Just
a plain iron dollar, and you can't make
he said, with fair enough
and after ho had rolled a fresh ciga- It two merely by calling it so."
rette he went away to begin tho mln-In- v
"Never you mind about that," cut In
operations which might promise tho new financier. "At two to ono for
to nnenrth Smith's record.
tho amortization of tho old company
It was ten o'clock when Shaw left wo shall still have something like
e
offlco In tho Hophra three hundred thousand dollars treas
he
?iouse block. Half an hour earlier ury stock upon which to realizo for the
Smith bad come to town with the new capital needed, and that will bo
colonel In tho roadster, and the two amply sufficient to complete the dam
had shut themselves up In the and tho ditches and to próvido a fight
colonel's private room In the Timan ing fund. Now then, tell mo this: how
yonl Ditch company's town office In near can we come to placing that
tho Barker building, which was two treasury stock right here In Tlraatf
squares down tho street from tho Ho- yonl Park? It's up to us to keep this
promptly, thing in the family, so to speak; and
phra house.
Summoned
Martin, the bookkeeper, had brought the moment wo go Into other markets
in his statements and balance sheets, we are getting over Into tho enemy's
country. I'm not saying that tho
money couldn't be raised In New
Tork; but if we should go there, tho
trust would have an underhold on us,
right from tho start"
"I sec," said tho colonel, who was
Indeed seeing many things that his
a
philosophy had never
dreamed of; and then ho answered tho
direct question. "Thero Is plenty of
money right hero In the TIrannyonls."
Smith nodded. He was getting his
second wind now, and the race prom
tsed to bo n keen Joy.
"But they would have to bo 'shown,1
you think?" he suggested. "All right
we'll proceed to show them. Now wo
can come down to present necessities.
We've got to keep tho work goingand speed It up to the limit: we ought
to double Williams' force at once put
on a night shift to work by electric
light."
The colonel blinked twice and swnl
lowed hard.
"Say, John," he said, leaning across
"you've sure got your
tho table-desnerve with you. Do you- know our
Try to Find Out About the Hobo." present bank balance Is under five
thousánd dollars, and a good part of
and tho now officer, who was as yet that Is owing to the cement people I"
without a title, bad struck out his
"Never mind; don't get nervous,'
plan of campaign.
was the reassuring rejoinder. "Wo are
"'Amortization,' is the word, colo- going to make It bigger In a few rain
nel," was Smith's prompt verdict after utos, I hope. Who Is your banker
be had gono oyer Martin's summaries. hero?"
"The best way to get at it now Is to
"Davo Klnzle of the Brewster City
wipe tho slato dean and begin over National."
again."
"Tell mo a little something about
Tho ranchman president was chuck- Mr. Knzlo before we go down to seo
ling soberly.
him , Just brief him for mo as a man,
"Once moro vou'll havo to show I mean."
me, John," bo said. "Wo folks out
Tho colonel was shaking bis head
heroPin the bills aro not up in the slowly.
Wall street crinkles."
"He's what you might call a twenty"Tou don't know tbo word? It ton optimist, Davo Is; solid, a little
means to scrap the old machinery to slow and sure, tout tho biggest boomer
ufca ron for the new" Smith ex- - In tho West, If you can got him start-- 1
I
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guess I'll take a chance on things at
they stand. I'll keep my stoclf."
The new secretary s smllo was rather
patronizing than grateful.
"As you please, Mr. Klnzle, of
course," ho said smoothly. '"But I'm
going to tell you frankly that youH
keep it at your own risk. I am not
sure what plan will bo adopted, but I
assume It will bo amortization and a
retirement of tho stock of the original
company.
Tho voting control of the
old stock wo already have, as you
know."

The banker pursed his lipa until the
stubbly gray mustache stood oul
stlfily. Then he cut straight to the
heart of tho matter.
"Tou mean that there will bo a ma
jority pool of the old stock, and that
the pool wilt Ignore those stockholders
who don't come In?"
"Something like that," said Smith
pleasantly. And then: "We're going
to be generously liberal, Mr. Klnzle;
we nro giving Colonel
Baldwin's
friends a fair chance to como In out'
of tho wet. Of course, if they refuse
to come in if they prefer to stny

out"
Klnzlo was smiling sourly.

"Tou'll havo to tako care of your
own banker, won't you, Mr. Smith?"' he
asked. "Why don't you loosen up and
tell a little more? What havo you
fellows got up your sleeve, anyway?"
At this, tho new financia manager
slacked off on tho hawser of secrecy
a little Just a little.
"Mr. Klnzle, wo'vo got the biggest
thing, and the surest, that ever came
to Tlmanyoni Park; not in futures,
mind you, but In facts already as good
ns accomplished. If it were necessary
as it isn't I could go to New Tork to--

good-nature- d

bat up with a backhanded stroke and
Shook his head. "It ain't worth while;
nnd I gotta get back to camp. I blow
In to tell y'u there's a fella out thero
that needs th sandbag."

ace-scttl-

out"

p

CHAPTER IX.
When Greek Meets Greek.
Smith allowed htmself ten brief seconds for n swift eycmeasurlng of the
stocklly built man
with a gray face and stubbly mustoche
sitting in tho chair ot authority at tho
Brewster City National before ho choso
his Une of attack.
"Wo aro not going to cut very deeply
Into your time this morning, Mr. Kin
zle," ho begun when tho
had given him his cue. "Tou know tho
history of Tlmanyoni Ditch up to tho
present, and well, to cut out the details, there is to bo a complete reor
ganization of the company on a new
basis, and wo are here to offer to take
your personal allotment of the stock
off your hands at par for cash. Colonel
Baldwin has stipulated that his friends
In iho original deal must be protected
square-shouldere-

nnd"

"Here, hero bold on," Interrupted
tho bank president; "you're hitting It
up a little bit too fast for me, Mr.
Smith. Who aro you, and whereabouts
do you hold forth when you are at
home?"
Smith laughed easily. "If we were
trying to borrow money of you, wo
might havo to go into preliminaries
and particulars, Mr. Klnzle. We nro
not alone in the fight for tho water
rights on the other side of the river,
as you know, and until we are safely
fortified we shall have to be prudently
cautious. What wo want to know now
Is this; WllUyou let ua protect you by
taking your Tlmanyoni Ditch stock at

parr'
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Hidden Qualification!
of Many Young Heroes Now
In Government's Service.

War Develops

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

"It takes all sorts of things to bring
out latent traits In us all." Tho speak
er In the club car rolled his cigar tt

NEWS

tho other corner of his mouth. The
other occupants sat silently, surmising
that a story Wns coming, recounts a
writer In nn exchange.
"Knew n young fellow over East
Father had lots of money. Son did not
seem Inclined to add n great deal to
It by working, but made several donti
In tho fumlly purse by his spending.
Not that he was a bad boy at hear- tonly thoughtless. Sometimes I think
the rich father was attempting to
make a business mnn out of a man
never Intended for that sort of Ufe. The
boy did not seem to be nblc to find bin
tilclie. Said to mc ono day when he
had gotten confidential":
'Tou know,
my only fear Is thnt I nm not going to
make something out of myself that will
make dad proud of me.' And the two
surely did love each other. Ono day
the boy asked the father for several
thousand dollars. It was forthcoming.
Then he nfiked the fnther to cosh a
check for some money left him by his
t.
dead toother. He
Then the
boy sort of dropped out of New Tork

Wtittrn

"We

Are

Not

Going to
Deeply."

Cut Ver)

day and put a million dollars behlrtC
our reorganization plan In twenty-fou- i
hours. You d say so yourself If I wen
at liberty to explain. But again we'r
dodging and wasting your time and
ours. Think tho matter over about
your stock and let roe know befon
noon. It's rather cruel to hurry yot
so, but timo Is precious with us nnd
"Tou sit right down there, yount
man, and put a Httlo of this preclout
time of yours against mine." snld Kln
zle, pointing authoritatively at th
chair which Smith had Just vacated
thai
"Tou mustn't go off nt hnlf-cocway. Tou'll need a bank hero to dc
business with, won't you?"
Smith did not sit down. Instead, hi
smiled genially and fired his final shot
"No, Mr. Klnzle; we shan't need t
local bank hot ns a matter of abso
lute necessity. In fact, on some ac
counts I don't know but that tt woulf
be better for us not to have one."
"Sit down," Insisted tho bank presi
dent; and this time he would take n
denial. Then he turned abruptly upor
Baldwin, who had been playing hli
part of the silent listener lettcr-pe- r
feet.
"Baldwin, we nro old friends, and T(
trust you to the limit on any proposi
tion that doesn't ask for more thai
honest
the
now much Is this young friend of oun
talking through his hat?"
"Not any, whatever, Dave. He's got
the goods." Baldwin was wise cnougt
to limit himself carefully as to quan
tity In his reply.
Again the banker made n comical
bristle brush of his cropped mustache
"I want your business, Dexter; I'vt
got to have It But I'm going to b
plnln with you. Tou two nre.asklnf
me to believe that you've gono outside
and dug up a new bunch of backers
That may bo all right, but Tlmanyoni
Ditch has struck a pretty big bone thai
maybe your new backers know nbout
nnd maybe they don't Tou'vo had a
lot of bad luck, so far; getting youi
land titles cleared, and all that; and
you'ro going to hnve more. Pvc "
It was Smith's turn again and he cut
In smartly.
k,

The next Installment describes
a sharp clash between Stanton
and Smith. The fight ceases to
be merely a battle of wits and
becomes deadly and desperate
and bloody.
(TO DK CONTINUED.)

Roots Mutt Have Room.
The yield of cotton is dependent
upon the number of flowers we are
nblo to induce the plant to form, and
root spaco is necessary to flowering.
The cotton plant's normal rooting may
occupy two square yards of earth,
which Is several tistes moro than given
It In practice, and the yield may often
the roots
be reduced by this fact
atait Inter lan.
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Prices for Metals.
Bar silver

$

Copper

Lead

.86
23.17
fi.SK

Spelter

7.71

Tungsten concentrates, por
unit

ha

2G.00

he

Tungston concentrates C1
per cent, $20.0Q(fl22.50
por unit;
crude ores, CO per cent, $20.00025.00;
25 per cent, $12.00012.00;
por
10
cent., $9.4012.50 per unit.
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Arizona.

Data hastily gathered indicates that
price fixation on silver will directly
affect several hundred motal producers In Arizona and probably 5,000
workmen.
The Shattuok-ArlzonCopper Company has deelnred a quarterly dividend of twenty-fivcents a share and
twenty-fiv- e
cents extra, payablo Jan.
19. Three months ago tho payment
was fifty cents and seventy-fivconts
extra.
A dispatch from Miami, from tho
Gibson Consolidated Copper Company,
states that following tho strike several years ago of thirty per cent, ore
another leaser has broken into an
cop
equally rich streak ot
per In another section of tho mine.
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"Next thing I knew ho was n lieu
tenant In the aviation section of the
army. He hud bought two airplanes.
taken them down Into the country to
one of his father's farms nnd learned
to fly. Guess those thnt knew him
g
thought It wns another of bis
ways. But when he thought
himself competent he went to the government and simply said : 'Here I am,
ready for any scrvlco you may have for
me,' and the government took him up
In n hurry. He may be In France. But
you should have seen that father's' face
.Ight up every time he mentioned that
)oy. And when lie docs get back from
Franco he and his father arc going to
jo greater pals than ever, If thnt be
money-burnin-

3o

"Fella namo Smith. He's showln'
'era how to cut too many corners
he calls it First thing
they know, they'll get the concrete up
to where the high wnter won't bu'st it

wire-pullin- g

OUT LATENT TRAITS

say that there are scores of young

men doing Just ns much or more."

"Who Is it?"

Stanton's laugh was Impatient
"Don't mako any mistake of that
sort, Slmms," ho said. "Wo don't want
the dam destroyed; we'd work Just
as hard as they would to prevent that.
All wo want is to have other peoplo
think It's likely to go out think it
hard enough to keep them from put
ting up any more money. Let that go.
Is there any more fresh talk among
the men?" Stanton prided himself a
little upon the underground
which had resulted In putting
Slmms on tho ground as the keeper of
canteen. It was
the construction-cama fairly original way of keeping a lis
tenlng car open for the camp gossip,
"Little," said tho cripple briefly.
fella Smith's
"This hero blink-blan- k
been tellln' Williams that I ort to bo
run off th' reservation; says th' booze
puts the brake on for speed."
"So It does," agreed Stanton mus
ingly. "But I guess you can stay a
while longer. I have a notion that
Smith's been sent here by some outfit
that means to buck us. If ho hasn't
any bncklng "
Tho Interruption was the hurried in
coming of the young man with sleepy
eyes and tho clgarcttb stains on his
fingers, nnd for onco In a way he was
stirred out of his customary attitude
of cynical Indifference.
"Smith and Colonel Baldwin aro
over yonder In Klnzle's prlvato offlco,"
he reported hastily. "Before they shut
tho door I heard Baldwin introducing
Smith as the new acting financial sec
retary of tho Tlmanyoni Ditch com
pany 1"

BRINGS

possible.
"Now I 'am not going to say that
many young men ure going to have
ibout $20,000 at their beck and call to
demonstrate that It only needs tho oc
casion to make men out of them, but I

down."
Slmms threw the brim of his soft

tinp!c-hearted-

k;

T doirt

Klnzie met tho Issue fatdy.

know you yet, Mr. Smith; but I do
know Colonel Baldwin, here, and I

Switzerland tike United States.
Switzerland Is the only European
example of u federative und democratic republic of the American type,
observes n writer. Switzerland, ns the
United States, was born from u desire
for emancipation from autocratic despotism; like the United States, Switzerland never believed In the divine
right ot kings The very past which
the ancient federates, ou that quiet
spot, the "Itutll," ou the clnsslc Lake
of Lucerne on August 1, 1201, swore
to, embodies that great principle for
which now, 020 years later, the United
States Is fighting, namely, to quote
President Wilson's own words, "For
the right of those who submit to authority to have u voice in their own
governments." There the old Swiss
against the
proclaimed
autocratic rule of the Uapsburg, In tho
following words: "We ordain nnd direct with unanimous accord, thut In
valleys we shall
the
recognize no Judge who shall have
bought his rights with money or in nny
other manner, or who shall not be a
native and nn lubnbltant of these dis
tricts."
ubove-mentlonc- d

Futile Disputes.
In stntlug prudential rules for our
government In society, I must not omit
the Important one ot never entering
into dispute or argument with another.
I never saw nn instance of one of
two disputants convincing the other
sy argument.
I have seen many, on their getting
ivurm, becoming rude and shooting one
another.
Conviction Is the effect of our own
ilspasslonate reasoning, either In solitude or weighing within ourselves, dispassionately, whnt we hear from oth-?rstanding uncommitted In ' argument ourselves. It was one of the
rules which, above all others, made
Doctor Franklin the most amiable of
Men In society, "never to contradict
jnybody." If he wns urged to an- souncc nn opinion, he did It rather
jy asking questions, ns If for Infor
mation, or by suggesting doubts
Thomas Jefferson.
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Colorado.

Near Sllvorton tho Highland Mary
is working three shifts at both tho
mine and ' mill and shipping each
month.
report that
From Sllvorton comes
work Is going right along and ship
ments being made regularly from tho
Pride of the West mine in Cunningham gulch.
The flotation of minerals dates
back to tho accounts of Agrícola, who
tells us of tho virgins who dipped
greaBy feathers into the stream and
drew forth gold.
At Tellurlde, In San Miguel county,
tho ore shipments for November were
very large, tho number of cars of con
contrates shipped totaling 132 as
against 11C last year.
Tho Comlnc Wonder nroDertv which
has been among the shippers ot thü
ailverton ulutrlct all vcar In readv to
do a considerable amount ot development work during the winter months.
The Ariadne property situated on
Storm peak in tho Cement creek section of San Juan county, which Is bey
ing operated by Alfred B. lies, Is
getting Into shape to .enter tho
shipping list.
The Red Mountain shipping season
now drawing to a close proved the
three leading shippers ot the district
to bo the Congress Leasing, with 3,000
tons; the Barstow, with 300 tons
crude and 260 tons concentrates, and
the Summit Mining and Milling Company, with 1,775 tons. Miscellaneous
small shipments from the smaller producers in the vicinity bring the total
for tho district up to between 8,000
and 9,000 tons.

H'

rap-Idl-

Montana.
The two last survivors of the dis
coverers of gold in Montana met, after a separation ' ot 60 years, at the
dedication ot a monument at Gold
creek, near Butte, recently, to Capt
James H. Mills, Montana's first newspaper publisher. They were Granville
Stuart, a member of tho party which
discovered the first placer gold In tho
state at Gold creek In 1850 and David
B.
Weaver, a member of tho
prospecting party which, in 1864,
made tho fifth discovery ot placer
gold, in tho Yellowstone valley.

s,

German Schooling.
German schooling has proved antagalthough deonistic to
manding unity of action through muss
obedience, Wlnthrop Talbot writes In
Iho Century. It nas failed to foster
Is a
for
real
method by which persons of their own
volition nnd by no compulsion may
;vork together harmoniously. Only
tvhen training nnd schooling nro the
common privilege of all Is that state
of civic development possible which
permits society to become
In Us action. In other words, a so
:lullzed society becomes more possible
only as all individual members acquire
each the widest vision, and thus the
harmoniously.
power to

Pay of Our Marine Chaps.
The pay of officers and crews of vessels In tho American merchant marine
Is as follows : Captain, $250 a month ;
chief officer, $140; second officer, $130;
third offlcer, $120 ; chief engineer, $100 ;
first assistant engineer, $140; second
assistant engineer, $130; third, assist
ant engineer, $130; carpenters, $75;
boatswain, $70; oiler, $00; coal passers, $50. In addition to tho regula
wages tho officers and men now receive
bonuses, which materially Increase
their earnings.

New Mexico,

Articles ot Incorporation were filed
by the Linda Vistn Oil Company, office at Arthur, N. M.
According to figures that aro being
compiled for tho government and for
publicity use, the output ot the mines
In the Lordsburg district for 1917 will
total about $2,250,000. The elghty-flvmine was the biggest producer, with
the Bonney second.
Two thousands five hundred tons
of coal a day. This figure was reached
by the combined output of the principal mines In tbo Gallup district. It Is
the largest coal production in years
and it Is expected by mine operators
that 3,000 ton 8 a day will bo reached
within the next few weeks.
An Inspection of the extensive alum
deposits on the Gila river, twenty
miles north of Sliver City, Is being
made lJy Gerald T. Hill of Now Tork.
Tbo doposlts aro said to be tho largest alum doposlts on the American
continent, and. their development
would give Grant county still another
mineral resource.
o

Wyoming.

The Plonoer Company is roported to
have struck a good showing ot oil In
Big Muddy, at a dopth of C12
feet.
The Virginia Oil Company Is a newcomer which Is preparing an active
drilling campaign on the Virginian
dome, Emigrant Gap.
Thirty new wells havo been finished
in Wyoming during tbo last thirty
days, with a production estimated at
about 14,000 barrels.

,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

AGRICULTURE THE
MAINSTAY OF THE
NATION
The United

Have

States and Canada
a Great Responsibility.

This Is tho tiny when tho fnrmcr
hns his Innings. Tho time wns when
ho was dubbed tho "inrmor," the
"mossback," nnd In n tone thnt could

never have been called derisive, but
still there was In It the Inflection' that
.,.,
.. l..t
111
'hn
,u nuDwvi.ui7iiig
njSlllUII.
uil lllll'liur
xne sun upper up tnnt tiie rnrmcr
warded off any approach that his
occupation wns n degrading one. Ills
hour arrived, though, and for some
years past he has been looked up to ns
occupying n nign position.
Agriculture, by n natural trend of
economic conditions, stnnds out today
In strong relief, ns tho lender In the
world's pursuits. Never In the nation's
history have the eyes "of the world
been so universally focused on the
farm. The fnrmer Is the man of Importance ; the manufacturer of Its most
necessary product, nnd he now enjoys
tho dual satisfaction of reaping n maximum of profit, ns a result of his operations, while he also becomes n strong
factor In molding the world's destinies,
Jtnnufncturers, business men, professional men nnd hankers realize the
Importance of ngrlculture. nnd glndly
acknowledge It as the twin sister to
commerce. In commercial,
financial
nnd political crisis, the tiller of the
soil takes the most Important place.
Maximum prices, the highest In many
decades, show the world's recognition
of the necessary requirement for more
fnnn stuffs. The time wns coming
when this would have been brought
about nutomntlcnlly, but wnr time
conditions urged' It forward, while the
fnrmer was nble to secure lnnd nt reasonable prices. Throughout several of
the Western states this condition exists, ns nlso In Western Cnnndn.
Never hns such n condition been
known In commercial life. It Is truly
nn opportunity of n lifetime. Large
nnd small manufacturing concerns nnd
pfnctlcally every other line of business hnve been limited In their profits
to the point of nlmost heroic sacrifice,
while It Is possible today to renp
In farming unequnled In nny
other line.
Thirty, nnd ns high ns fifty bushels
of whent per ncre at $2.20 per bushel
nnd all other fnrm produce on a similar basis, grown and produced on lnnd
nvnllhblc nt from $15 to $40 per ncre
represents n return of profit desnlto
Í hlcher CORt o Inhnr nnit tnnnlilnnrv
that, In many cases runs even higher
than 100 of nn nnnual return on tho
amount Invested. Such Is the present
dny condition In Western Cnnndn. How
long It will Inst, no one can foretell
Trices for fnrm produce will likely
high for many years. Certainly,
the low prices of past years will not
come again In this generation. The
lnnds referred to, nre low In price nt
present, but they will certainly In
crenso to their nnturally productive
value as soon as tho' demand for them
necessitates this Increase, and this dny
Is not fnr dlstnnt.
This demand Is
growing dally; the farmer now on the
ground Is adding to his holdings while
prices nre low; the agriculturist on
tSlgh priced lnnds is ronllzlng thnt he
Is not getting nil the profit thnt his
neighbor in Western Cnnndn Is securing; the tenant fnrmer is seeking a
Jxome of his own, which he enn buy
on whnt he wns paying out for rent,
nnd mnny nre forsnklng tho crowded
cities to grnsp these unprecedented opportunities.
The tennnt farmer, nnd the 'owner
of high priced land. Is now nwakenlng
to the realization thnt he Is not getting the return for his labor and Investment that It Is possible to secure In
Western Cnnndn. Thousands are making trips of Inspection to personally Investigate conditions nnd to acquaint
themselves with the broadening benefits derived by visiting Western Canada. Such trips uwnken In a progressive man that natural desire to do
bigger things, to accomplish ns much
as his neighbor, nnd frequently result
In convincing and sntlsfylng him thnt
Clod's most fertile outdoors, with n big
supply of nnture's best cllmntlc and
health-givinconditions lies In Western Canada,
Tho days of pioneering nre over; the
seeker after n new home travels
through all parts of the country on the
same good railway trains ns he has
. b?en accustomed to nt home, but on
which ho hns been nccorded n special
railway rate of nbout one cent a mile.
He finds good roads for automoblllng
and other traffic; rural telephone lines
owned by the provincial governments ;
rural schools and churches situated
conveniently to nil; well appointed nnd
homelike buildings, und everywhere nn
Indication of general prosperity; cities
nnd towns with nil modern Improvement, nnd whnt Is the most convincing factor In his decision, n satisfied
nnd prosperous people, with a whole
o
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henrted welcome to thnt couniry of a
larger life and greater opportunities.
To Western Cnnndn belongs the distinguished honor of bel fir? flirt Imilla
of nil world's championships In wheat
und oats for both qunllty and quantity.
For mnny yenrs In succession Wcitern
Cnnndn has proven her claim for supremacy In the most kmnlv mnrnotn.l
Nntlonnl exhibitions nnd to her Is crcd- iteii tiie inrgest whent and oat yields
America hns known Tho natural con- unions peculiar to Western Canndn
i
and so adantable to
linu
been nn Insurmountnblo bnrrlcr for her
competitors to overcome. In the last
few years the yields of whent nnd
oats per ncre have surprised the agri
cultural world. As much ns sixty bush-el- s
of whent per ncre hns been grown
on some fnrms. while others hnvn fur.
nlslied nflldnvlts showing over fifty
nusneis or wlient per ncre, and oats ns
high ns one hundrod nnd twenty bushels per ncre.
One reputnblc fnrmcr
makes affidavit to n crop return of over
nny-rou- r
thousand bushels of wheat
from a thousand nrros. Wlillr. Mils Ik
rather the exception thnn the rule.
meso yieius serve to Illustrate the fertility of lllo soil nnd tlin nnsslliltlilps
of the country when good farming
methods nre adopted. Western Cnii- nun can surely lny undisputed claim to
being "The World's nnturnl bread basket." Advertisement.

In Ids report of September 12, 1017,
to tho secretary of stnte, Minister
Whltlock hns much to tell of tho policy of frlghtfulness. Tho following
pnssffges refer to the subject of

WRITTEN RECORD
OF ATROCITIES
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Not Making a Cent.
The father, In this moral little tale.
Is n local manufacturer. Things hndn't
been going well nt tho works, nnd ho
enme home tired the other evening.
Hut the futher Is never too tired to
help Willie with his arithmetic. So
when Willie looked up from his book
nnd asked :
"Father, how many cents mnke a
dime?"

"Ten," replied father.
"And how mnny mills make a cent?"
pursued Willie.
"Non darn one of 'em, till this conl
situation loosens up!" answered father, emphatically.

Uncertain About Tibet.
We are glad thnt Tibet Is ready to
Join the allies, even though we never
can remember whether the llaum Is
the ruler of thnt country or the sheep
which nre herded by the I.nssa, as
shown In the geography. Kansas City

Times.
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Cold In Ona Dov
QU1N1NB Tableta.
Kill to core. B. W.

LAXATIVO
BROMO
Tito.
Drnratata island monev II II

mtdvinialfnainrelaoneachbox.
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Conservation.
She hnd long been noted for her
economy in the cullnnry line, but It remained for conservation to bring out
just whnt she could do, relates an ex
change.
They sat down to dinner nnd the
soup wns served. To the
house It did not seem familiar. It
certnlnly was a new variety for, float
Ing on Its surface were queer little
puff balls. He prodded one nnd then
he tnsted. They were good and ho
mtin-nf-tu-

tried another, but curiosity getting the
better, he Inquired: "Would you kind
ly tell me Just what tills Is I am eat
ing?"
"Well," she replied, "If you must
know, there wns one batter cuke left
from breakfast and I put it in the
soup."

ImDortantto Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
tur iiiiuui uiiu uiiiuri'u, uuu nee man- Bears tho
Signature of
fa Use for Over U0 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori

Boystrous and Glrlstrous.
Mary's mother objected to her
with n little girl In the neigh
borhood nnd thought that she ought to
be contented In playing with Tommy,
her small brother.
She once said to Mary, "I don't like
you to play with that little girl, she is
too boisterous.
Mary replied, "You won't let mo
piny with her because she Is too boy'
strous und I won't play with Tommy
because he Is a sissy ho Is too girl
strous."
usso-datin-

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased' portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through thn Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
a
When this tube Is Inflamed you have
rumbling; sound or Imperfect hearing-- , and
when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is thn
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reto Its norduced and this tube restored
mal condition, hearing- - may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
caso of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
CATARRH
by HALL'S
be
cured
MEDICINE.
All DrunTKlsts He. Circulars free.
F, J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Quantity.
"You prefer benns lo pork?"
Pork shrinks In cooking,
"Yes.
Beans swell."
Cen. Cipriano Castro hns become a
sugar cane farmer in Vonezuoln.

The man who thinks he knows It all
Is the personification of Ignorance.

Kansas Germ Free Fluid Vaccine

CALLED "DISGRACE TO ARMY"
Discrimination Made Between In
nocent and Guilty Infants Shot

No

Victor Poncelct, who was executed In
tho presence of his wife nnd seven
children ; Wnssclgo nnd his two sons ;
In Dead Mothers' Arma TesMessrs. Gustnvc nnd Leon Nlcnlse,
timony of Brand Whltlock.
two very old men; Jules Monln und
Very many German soldiers whn others nil shot In the cellar of their
brewery; Mr. Camlllc Plstte and son,
have been taken prisoner had kepi aged seventeen; Phllllppnrt Piedfort,
diaries, and these have been confis-cate- d his wife and daughter; Miss Mnrslg-ny- .
During the execution of nbout
Many have
by the captors.
forty Inhabitants of Dlnant the. Gerbeen published, frequently with facmans plnced before the condemned
simile reproductions to guarantee their
wives and children.
It Is thus
their authenticity. The following that Madam Albín who hnd Just given
extracts, with the testimony of birth to a child, three days previously,
Brand Whitlock, are made public by was brought on a mattress by German
the committee on public information soldiers to witness tho execution of
her husband; her cries and supplicaat Washington:
tions were so pressing that her hus"Aug. 23. . . . Our men came buck band's life was spared."
nnd said that nt the point where the
Forced to Witness Executions.
valley joined the Meuse wo could not
"On the 20th of August German sol
get nny further, as the villagers were
shooting at us from every house. Wo diers entered various streets (of Lou
shot the whole lot 10 of them. They vain) nnd ordered the Inhabitants of
were drawn up In three ranks; the the houses lo proceed to the Placo do
la Stntlou, where the bodies of nearly
same shot did for three nt a time.
. . . Tho men had already shown a dozen nssasslnntcd persons were ly
Ing. Women nnd children were sepa
their brutal instincts; . . .
"The sight of the bodies of nil the rated from the men and forced to re
Inhabitants who hnd been shot was main on the PInce de la Station dur
Every house In the Ing tho whole day. They had to witIndescribable.
whole village was destroyed. Wc ness the execution of mnny of their
dragged the villagers one after an- fellow citizens, who were for tho most
other out of the most unlikely corners. part shot nt the side of the square,
The men were shot ns well as (he near the house of Mr. Heranldc. The
women and children who were In the women and children, after having re
convent, since shots had been fired mained on the square for more than
from the convent windows; und wc 15 hours, were allowed to depart. The
Gardes Clviques of Lou vain were also
burnt It afterwards.
"The Inhabitants might hnve es- taken prisoners nnd sent to Germany,
caped the pennlty by handing over the to the enrap of Minister, where they
were held for several weeks,
guilty and paying 15,000 francs.
"On Thursday, August 27, order was
men
"The Inhabitants fired on our
given to the Inhabitants to leave Lou
again. The division took drastic
steps to stop this, the villages being vain because the city was to be bom
Old men, women, children,
burnt and the Inhabitants being shot bnrded.
nuns, were driven on
The pretty little village of Guc the sick, priests,
ronds like cattle. More thun 10,
d'Ossus, however, was apparently set the
as
on fire without cause. A cyclist fell 000 of the Inhnbltnnts were driven
12 miles from
nearly
as
Tlrlemont,
fnr
off,
went
off his machine nnd his rifle
He immediately said he had been shot Louvnln.
Infants Shot in Mothers' Arms
nt. All tho Inhabitants were burnt
' "One of the most sorely tried comIn the houses. 1 hope there will be no
munities wns thnt of the little village
more such horrors.
of Tnmlnes, down in wluft Is known
"Disgrace to Our Army."
as the Horlnagc, the coal fields near
"At Leppo apparently 200 men were Chnrlerol. Tnmlnes Is a mining vil
shot. There must have been some In- Inge In Hie Snmbrc; It Is a collection
nocent men among them. In future of small cottages sheltering about (,
we shall hnve to hold an Inquiry ns 000 Inhabitants, mostly nil poor labor
to their guilt lustead of shooting ers.i . .
them,
"The little graveyard In which the
"In the evening we marched to church stands bears its mute testl
Maubert-FontalnJust as we were mony to the horror of the event. There
having our meal the alarm was sound
e
graves, each
arc hundreds of
cd everyone Is very Jumpy.
with Its small wooden cross nnd Its
"September 3. Still nt ltcthcl, on bit of flowprs; the crosses are bo close
guard over prisoners. . . . The houses ly huddled that there Is scarcely roolu
are charming Inside. The middle class to walk between them. The crosses
In France hns magnificent furniture,
aro alike and ull bear the same date,
We found stylish pieces everywhere the sinister date of August 22, 1014."
and beautiful silk, but In whnt a state
"Hut whether their hands were cut
. . . Good Godl . . . livery bit of
oft or not, whether they were Impaled
furnlturo broken, mirrors smashed. on bayonets or not, children were shot
The Vandals themselves could not down, by military order, in cold blood,
huve done more dnmage. This place In the awful crime of the Rock of Buy
Is a disgrace to our army. The In ard, there overlooking tho Mouse behabitants who fled could not have cx low Dlnant, Infants In their mothers'
pected, of course, thnt ull their goods arms' were shot down without mercy,
would have been left Intact after so The deed, never surpassed in cruelty
many troops Hud passed. Hut the col
by any band of savages, Is described
umn commanders nre responsible for by the bishop of Namur himself:
" 'One scene surpasses In horror nil
the greater part of the damage, ns
they could hnve prevented the looting others; It Is the fuslllnde of the
nnd destruction. The damage amounts Ilochcr Bayard near Dinnnt.
It nnto millions of marks; even the safes pears to have been ordered by Colonel
hnve been attacked.
Melstcr.
This fusillade made mnny
"In a solicitor's house, In which, ns victims among the nearby parishes
luck would have It, all was in excelespecially those of des Rlvagcs and
lent taste, Including u collection of Neffe. It caused the death of nenrly
old luce and Eastern works of urt, 00 persons, without distinction of age
everything wns smashed to bits.
or sex. Among the victims were ba
"I could not resist taking u little bies In arms, boys and girls, fathers
memento myself here and there.
and mothers of families, even old
One biiuse wns particularly elegant, men.
everything In the best tnstc. Tho hall
Dead Children In Pile of Bodies.
was of light oak; I found u splendid
" 'It was there thnt 12 children under
raincoat under the stnlrcaso and a the age of six perished from tho fire
enmera for' Felix." (From tho diary of the executioners, six of them as
of nn officer In the One Hundred they lay In their mothers' arras
Seventy-eightregiment, Twelfth SuX'
" 'The child Flevet, three weeks old,
" 'Maurice Heteras, eleven months
on corps.)
Hut bis horror nppnrently wns not old.
shared by the German commander In
'"Nelly Pollct, eleven months old
" 'Gildn Genon, eighteen months old,
chief, ns Is evident from the follow
Ing:
" 'Glldn Marchot, two years old,
"Order.
"'Clurn Struvny, two years and six
"To the People of Liege.
months.
"The population of Andennc, after
"'The pile of bodies comprised also
many children from six to fourteen
making a dtsplny of peaceful Intentions toward our troops, attacked them years. Eight large families have en
in tho most treacherous manner. With tlrely disappeared. Four have but one
my authorization, the general com
survivor. Those men that escaped
manding these troops hns reduced the death and many of whom were rid'
town to ashes nnd hns had 110 persons died with bullets were obliged to
bury In n summary and hasty fushlon
shot.
"I bring this fact to the knowledge their fathers, mothers, brothers or sls
of the peoplo of Llego In order that tcrs; then after having been relieved
they may know whnt fate to expect of their money and being plnced In
hould they adopt a similar attitude.
chains they wero sent to Cusscl
"
"GENERAL VON UUELOW."
new-mad-

h

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS
Mrs. Sarah Ann Pickup, nged
of Providence. II. I., hns In the
st two yenrs knit 102 pairs of heavy
woolen socks.
The granite produced In tho United
States In 1010 wns vnlued at $17,418.-$822 per cent of the value of the enseven-.y-elgh-

t.

with a proven tccord on over half a million calves, has by actual test nude
crnnrl tunfti..ifnnd the test of time. It is afe to use at anytime.
.nrl
Cannot oive the disease to calves or spread disease in pastures. It is easy
ask any of them
to administer. Leadine cattlemen are usinjj it exclusively
tire stone output.
Write us for names and free book on blacKieg.
Out of a total world production In
1015 of 150,000 tons of rubber Brazil
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
-Exchange
Denver. Colo. contributed 35,000 tons, or about 23
01
-

--

h--

2,

Wy

ctocarJs

Samuel Gompers Is planning to
unionize nil of the 000,000 civil employees of the government. It Is said
with President Wilson's sanction.
Moro than 000,000,000 gallons of mineral wnter nre now used In the United
States ench year In tho manufacture

of soft drinks.
Tlo wnr tmdo board hns made a
stntenient to the effect thnt hereafter
nil applications made to tho board for
licenses to trade with nn enemy must
be In duplicate. Both coplos must be
'Re
t(j H.f wnr trade board

Dr.

l)lil Roberta'

Frir(Ml
InnvinM at.
eAaa SVIOQIIUI
aivra oulrk relief. Kmb It on hand

U.S. IS EXPOSED

Summary executions took nlnco (at
Dlnant) without the least semblanco
of Judgment. The names nnd number PRESIDENT OF ARGENTINA
IN
of the victims are not known, but they
VOLVED
OF
DISCLOSURE
IN
e
numerous.
must be
I hnve been
.to obtnln preciso details In this
LUXBURG TELEGRAMS.
respect nnd the number of persons
who have fled Is unknown. Among the
persons who wcro shot tire: Mr. Dc- foln, mnyor of Dlnant; Sasserath, SECRET PACT PLANNED
first nldcrman; Nlmmer, aged seventy: Consul for the Argentine Republic

Diaries of German Soldiers Tell
of Murder and Pillage in
Belgian Cities.

Do Yocr Cows Fall to Citen?
Thu is a acrii.na ronoiUon and
prompt tientlva

PLOT AGAINST

prevent tbe rain ut jour caw.
Hoist YrlcrloetSae
ee afcertlea U Owl
In vnit, lnn. writ
If nn ttf
rialr
Til Co., 100 Crias JkiNM, liirtltU Wit.

fcrxl

Rtd (fee rrtctkll
tMkM

StM
Dr.

title

tonV

tt

Enquire for tbe
WawaNeTerBrakTncel
Ouarsntecd

J. II. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER
"

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
prtpfcrtUoa of utrtl
AV!lt
ft j I Mto trad lcu d t&4ra ff.
Fir tUttortns Celar 4

BMUyloOnrorFMlwlllalr.
tfcj. fcnd tLCC

at Dmrrlttj.

STATE

DEPARTMENT GIVES OUT
FURTHER FACT8 ABOUT GERMAN DIPLOMATIC TRICKERY.

Wcatcrn

NmTpf

Union N.wi Service.

Washington. The amazing story of
how Count Luxburg, German chargo
nt Buenos, Airos, used his official position to spy out prizes for German U-boats, ridiculed officials to whom ho
dally was professing tho utmost
friendship, nnd held at his disposal
n debauchery fund of ni least half n
million dollars, was revealed by tho
State Department.
Secretary of State Lmslng made
public nil of tho cablegrams and messages which Luxburg sent In code to
the German foreign offlco In Berlin
through tho Swedish legation to Argentina, with three exceptions. These
exceptions wore withheld because they
dealt entirely with affairs of Chile
and Uruguay.
Accompanying the telegrams was a
communication from tho "Argentino
minister of foreign affairs saying that
they had been forwarded by him to
tho Argentino ambassador In Washington, Dr. Romulo S, Naon, who had
secured them from the State Department. He makes It plain that the
messages are for the most part without foundation In fact.
One of tho cablegrams gives In detail the sailing of three ships from Argentina ports with their destination,
nnd a description of them, especially
bearing on tholr low visibility because
of their being deeply loaded.
Another tolls Germany, as already
has been made known, to express re
gret thnt her submarine commander
was "forced" to sink tho stcamor-Tornnd saying that this action was due
to the vessel carrying contraband.
Through several of tho messages is
sharp ridiculo of the Argentina offi
cials with whom Count Luxburg came
In contact.
Indicating that Luxburg was nt all
times in communication with German
submarines at sea or the great wire
less station through which Germany
has sent her wireless boats to victory
throughout tho world, Is another mes
sago in which ho announces that the
"receiving station has been installed
as per Instructions."
On Juno 30 last, Luxburg reported
that his bank balance wns $500,000.
Commenting on thl3 officials of the
Stnte Department said possession of
such a huge sum was extraordinary
for a man in the position of tho Ger
man qhnrgc.
Ono of thu messages revealed that
Luxburg had Induced tho President of
Argentina to seek n secret agreement
with Chile and Bolivia, a mutual ap
proachment for protection ngalnst
North America.
It OÍ80 showed that everything pos'
Bible had been done to havo Peru
brought Into such an agreement.
The correspondenco deals largely
with efforts made by the German
minister to prevent nny rupturo of re
lations with Argentina, nnd through
out tho dispatches there was a warn
Ing to his, government to (latter the
Argentinians nnd to word tho note In
reply to tho Argentine protest ngalnst
tho sinking of tho stenmer Toro In
such a way as not to offend them.
Anothor of tho Luxburg messages
boaBtcd that he had succeeded in
reaching nn understanding with PreS'
Idcnt Irlgoyen. This proved partial'
larly offensive to Argentina, It is now
known.

Evidence of tho apparent pliability
of the Argentine President and of tho
opposition of Minister of Foreign Af'
fairs Puerreydon Is disclosed In mnny
of tho dispatches. Frequent reference
Is made by thn, chargo to difficulty
he was hnvlng In donling with tho for
eign minister, but omphnsis is plnced
upon the ease with which ho commu'
nlcated with tho President.
In n statement accompanying the
telegrams, the Argentine foreign min
ister announced that there wore three
messages not published, as they re
lated solely to Chile and Uruguay.
They havo been dollvorcd to those
governments.
An Indication of the means used by
Count Luxburg to evade detection in
communicating with his government
dispatch where refer
Is found
ence Is made to his fear that the "se
cret wlro" had been discovered. An
other refers to an Interruption of his
wire.
The Concluding Message.
A telegram dated July 20 last an
nounced Iho completion of a "rccelV'
Ing plant" and ask for tho wave length
of the great wireless station at Nnuen.
The concluding message, dated July
19, said:
"As long as Chllo Is neutral Ger
many will be able, after tho War, to
carry out her South Amerlcnn policy
ust as well, If not moro easily, In op
position to an Infatuated and. mis
guided Argentina, an with Argentina
on her sido."

DENVER, NO.

W. N. U

17.

Strange War Craft.
Plans for ono of the strangest wnr
vessels ever proposed hnve been submitted to the council of nntlonnl defense, says Popular Mechanics Magazine. The craft Is an enormous ocean
going wnter wheel that Is Intended to
perform much the snme service for the
nnvy ns the Itrltlsli nnd French tanks
have for the allied nrmles. Although
highly visionary nnd entirely untried,
it has novelty and potential power thnt
draws attention. In addition to being
amphibious to a certain degree, It Is
theoretically capable of grout speed.
Essentlnlly It consists of two big connected cylinders that are supplied
around their outer rims with udjusi-abl- e
paddles. The horizontal nxle offers spneo fnr u crew nnd Is
stabilized to support it fighting mast. Opposite ends of the uxls
aro utilized ns gun turrets.
Tin Qñthis Tfcit Dtcs Mot Effort Hud
Bocanso of lu tanls and laiatUe Beeu LaiatU
Aromo UnlnlDO ran bo talan br anrono without
canatos oerroaanefia or rinsing In tho bead. Tboro
W. UROVB
la onlf ono Uromo Qnlnlno.''
Big nature la on ooz. wc

a

A Berlin Advertisement.
In Germany now there nre advertisements which aro not only news, but
Imply n grent denl outside of the direct

news sought to be conveyed.
As nn instance the lterlln Tages
Kcltung recently contained it want ml,
rending as follows: "For exchange, W
Polish laborers, 0 men and 10 girls,
for the same number of other hands."
Polish laborers In Gcnnnny are not
permitted to change masters or to
move from place to place without government authorization. With such authorization, however, the masters can
mnke exchanges, as we trade horses
and mules, or ns our housewives
Roup grouse for soap, or old
rags for door mats, kitchen tins and
such. ihtclumge.

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Iloschee's German Syrup lias
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e
yenrs In nil pnrts of the United
Stntcs for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled lu the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives tho patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in tho morning,
gives naturo n chance to soothe the
Inflamed pnrts, throw oft the disease,

helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold In all civilized countries.
B0 and 00 cent bottles. Adv.

Homelike.
charmingly
Is something
homelike to Americans in nt lenst one
passage of a recent alleged Interview
between a newspaper correspondent

There

and the Itusslau revolutionary Foreign
Minister, Mr. Trotzky. Snld the Hussion olllclal, as (lie eorresimndent reports him: "A few of our Intellectuals
who held ministerial posts got cold
feet recently and resigned." Cold feel !
What Is llusslan for cold feet? Christian Science Monitor.
An Ultimatum.

"Henry, we must raise the salary of
our house girl."
"Why, she's the worst we've ever
hnd."

"Thnt doesn't mnke nny difference.
The Gllthersbys next door pny tholr
girl CO cents n week more than we pny
ours, nnd I'm not going to huve my
htnndlug In lids community Jeopardized for n pnltry half dollnr."
so-cl-

Red Cross Hag Blue, much better, got
farther than liquid blue. Get from sny
grocer. Adv.
Some Pictures.
motion
picture
Itlll You know
films showing the entire process of
by bees hnve been made
by n United States government expert.
honey-makin-

g

Jill Is that right?
"Sure, nnd they are said to bo so
lifelike that the day after they wero
first produced an epidemic of hives
broke out among Ihe population."

i

Sporting Terms.
Friend Why did you bring buck
thnt regiment of boxers you took
abroad? Weren't they brnvo enough
In

to fight?

Captain They wore bravo enough
nil right, but they wanted to mime
their own referee, have (ho Germain
put up a side bet of .$10.000.000 nnd
stnge tho light In New York or Milwaukee. Puck.

SKINNER'S
MACARONI

Special Sale on Shoes
Big Stock of Men's Wemen's and Children's Shoes
All Classes and Prices on Special Sale

UNION CLOTHING
STORE
JOB EMUS. Proprietor

Our Faitlifid Old Friends,
and Our Cheri s h e d New
Friends, and To Those Whose
Friendship We Strive To Serve
We tender Thin Greeting:
To

Local And Personals

Of People You Know
1

J.
their

ss

loft Friday for
Saturday.
Galveston, Texas, to spend tho holidays with his wife. ."Who is there ow
P. W. Ewlng and Benjamin Donn-gn- n
ing to tho serious illness of her
wore Animas visitors the last of
mother.
the week.

A.

Frank Shriver. newlv nnnolntixl
Sam Olnoy and Bud Daniels were
sheriff of Grant county, was a visitor in town from their ranchos at Steins
in town last or the week en route to on Saturday.
his home on tho Gila.rivor to spend
Christmas. Ho assumes his duties as
FRESH BOXED CANDY; Always
sheriff the first of the year.
a good, complete stock at tho Owl
Club, Geo. O'Conncll, Mrg.
Judge II. D. Terrell was hero from
Cilver City the last of the wook on
George Mullarkcy is in tho city
legal business.
again, motoring down from Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs. Robert V00d3 was In the city
Mrs. Goldie Kcnao of Manitowoc,
from Keurock, doing Christmas shop
ping the last of the week.
wis., who has been visiting her brother, E. V. Sands, of 003 Seventeenth
street,
this morning for LordsJamos Porteus, Jr., came homo from burg, N.left
M.,
she will moko her
Blsbee. Ariz., to spend tho holidays future home whoro
with two brothers.
with his father.
Douglas International.

.

"Z

WW

Lordsburg State Bank

on hand an excellent line of the best
(ico. O ConncII, Mgr.

Millard Hardin was home from the
A. & M. A. College at Mesilla Park
to spend the holidays.

The

lit

Makes Sweet Music,

But the Carpenter's
Sounds

Sweeter When He Is
Building Your Home.

Let Us Furnish the
Material Either For
That New Home or to
Repair That Old One.
Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

The Lordsburg Lumber Co.

There will be many good things
in store for the movie patrons
here next week. On Tuesday

irwie ss
WHAT WILL IT BE

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
This is not only one of the best and
most efllecient medicine for coughs,
colds and croup, but is also pleasant
and safo to take, which is important
when medicine must ba given to 'chil
dren. Many mothers have given It
their unqualified ondors-miert- .
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.

SECOND
HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel

Next Thursday Night The First
of a New Line of Features
For Lordsburg Will
Will Be Shown
CLASS

FIVE

REEL

FEATURES

Watch For Announcement

Next Thursday
SATURDAY Tho Fighting Trail
TUESDAY The Neglected Wife
MONDAY A New Big Thriller

T-- A
THEATRE

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP
In a child that is subject to attacks
of croup, the first indication of the disease is hoarseness. Give Chambor-lain- 's
Cough Remedy as soon ns tho
child, becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off and all danger and
anxiety avoided.
tor sale by 'the Houerts & Leahy
Merc. Co.

BAKERY SPECIALS

Cream Puffs and Macaroons
are Saturday specials at the
Lordsburg Bakery.

SPECIAL TOL)AY:Whitrmm's
candy received this morning.
Samplers in the lot. Fresh
from the factory. OWL CLUB.
FOR SALE Three sections improved
school land in Andrews countv. Texas.
Will trndo for horsos. E. B. Poole,
Gage, New Mex.
2t

t0 Save Shoe Soltd.
A cobbler passes on tho Bccrot that
If a limit oueo n month the pole of
shoes are troated to a coat of '.lnsted
oil they will always outw:ar the
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BOYS

AND
-

GIRLS.

OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB IS TO MAKE IT
EASY FOR THOSE OF SMALL MEANS TO START A
BANK ACCOUNT.
CHILDREN ARE ESPECIALLY IN-

VITED TO JOIN. THE CLUBS ARE ARRANGED TO FIT
THEIR ABILITY TO PAY: 1 CENT, 2 CENTS, 5 CENTS
AND 10 CENTS, OR BO CENTS, $1.00 5.00 OR ANY CLUB
THAT IS DESIRED.
IN 50 WEEKS:
CLUB PAYS
$127.50
CLUB PAYS
63.75
CLUB PAYS
25.50
CLUB PAYS
12.75
MAKE THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND DETHIS A
CREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
VERY POPULAR WAY.
INTO
THE
CLUB.
YOUR
CHILDREN
JOIN
PUT
YOURSELF.
WE AD H PER CENT INTEREST.

The First National Bank

present.

LORDSBURG AUTO SECTION

FO RD CARS
A New Shipment Now In Stock

Invention Is of Particular Importance
at Present Time, When Shortage
of Freight Cars Is Acute Idea
of South African.

THE

Of Importance to car manufactur
ers and owners alike Is the development of a motor car body which is
built In sections and held together by
a few bolts, states Scientific American.
Tho novel invention Is of particular
value at the present timo when the
shortage of freight cars Is acute, for
tho sectional body may bo packed for
shipment In a case no larger than that
required for the chassis alone, and as
n result the capacity of a box car Is

ment means to builders of motor cars
nnd shippers should run Into huge fig
ures If the device Is adopted to any
great extent, and more Important still
to the reneml nubile Is the fact that
freight cars may bo released for other
transportation of vital Importance,
such as the hauling of food, supplies
Prompter deliveries
nnd munitions.
than would otherwise bo possible
should result from the ability to load
twlco as many motor cars In a box
car than It will contain by the pres
ent method.
Idea of South African.
A South African, Robert Booth of
Johannesburg, engaged In the shipping business, was Impressed by tho
cumScrhomo form and size of car bod-lu- s
packed for shipment. For several
yonts ho worked upon n typu of body
that could' be assembled and knocked
dorm and finally succeeded in build
ing one composed of panels almost
llp.t. Tho sectional body was given a
thorough test In England, and was
mounted upon a chassis that traveled
1.000 miles over nil kinds of roads
witlwut working loose nt the joints.
No tightening of the bolts was re
quired, nnd no squeaks or rattling
noises" Indicated any tendency to work
npnrt undor tho vertical and lateral
movements of tho motor car.
The body rendered ns good sorvlco
as If It were In one piece, and thero
was nothing in its appearance to in
dicate that it was not a standard
body.
Tho Joints are all covered by
hoadtag, and the lines nre as graceful
as those of any modern car.
Assembling of Body.
Tho assembling of an entire body
requires! only nbout half an hour for
a coup!i3 of men, while the removal of
the rear seat or one of its panels is tno
work of a few moments. Tho panels
nro easily removed, because It Is only
necessary to turn back flaps of the upholstery to roveal tho bolts that Join
tho parts.
Tho body now In Now York was
shipped from England In a caso 0
feet by 5 icet by 20 Inches, with a
content of 80 cubic feet, while the
model,
game body, a
If built in one pleco, would requlro
inoro than 100 cubic feet of spaco
when packed for shipment.

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

night another of the famous
Neglected Wife serial is to be
shown. It is more thrilling than
any yet given here, and that is
going some. Thursday night a
new line of Five Reel Features
will come from Denver. Details
of this unknown picture are lack
ing, but Manager Briel advises
his patrons to look for something
big and something different than nore than doubled.
has ever been shown here before.
The saving that such an .improve

Business for Sale. The
Wardrobe Cleaning ml Pressing
Parlor.
Doincr fine business.
Shop remodeled.
Going into
other work. Enquire at Wardrobe Parlors.
4t

GET
BANK BOOK

AND ASK ABOÜ-

Born on December 24th at London,
Ky to Mr, and Mrs. Kichnrd T. MOTOR
daughter. Mrs.
Younir. an eicht-noun- d
Young is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. P. Marshall and a niece
of Mrs. W. H. Small and Mrs. S. M. Space Economy in Shipment At
Chase of this city and Mr. Young is a
tained by Construction of
former Lordsburg business man. Reports from London are to the effect
Collapsible Body.
that mother and daughter nre doing
nicely, but nothing, heard from Dick
as yet. He may get over it, but it
is. doubtful.
Congratulations have
been sent to the family by a host of BODY IS BUILT IN SECTIONS
local friends.
Big Bill Coming Week

;ou

Imwr

"FOLDS UP"

Town Band

Js.

JOIN IT

W3LL HAVE

Leiland McQuein of the U. S.
Army,
Camp Cody, spent ChristChristmas with her relatives and
friends here. Miss Thomus is attend mas with his uncle, Mr. Peter
Ing Loretta academy. '
Chase, and relatives here. Mr.
McQuein is from Kansas City,
Martin Wrisrht is home for Missouri.
Chrsistmas with his father and
mother.
Mrs. Phillip R. Lynch and
Stanley It. Coon, daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Faris V. Bush son of F. It. Coon, cashier of the
left today for Los Angeles, Cal. First National Bank, were both
on a brief vacation and will re- here to spend Christmas.
Mrs.
turn home Wednesday afternoon. Lynch was accompanied by her
husband.
Stanley had a day's
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and fam leave from Camp Cody where he
ilv arrived here Wednesday even is in the commissary department
intr to snend a few flava visit and may leave soon for France.
from their new home at Silver
City.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Gass had a
family reunion Christmas dinner
FRESH CIGARS: We always have on Tuesday. All members of the
brands of cigars at the Owl Club, Gass and Marsalis family being

The New Year Be A
Prosperous and Happy One;
May Joy and Iiecomposo Come
To You,' and May It Be Our
Privilege To Add To Your
Success.

HIGH

BANKING
CJ.JJB

er

Miss Inez Thomas returned the last
of the week from Las Cruces to spend

May

Hammer

CHRISTMAS

W. Crowdua, construction ongi-noOlivor G. King and Charlos Connor
of tho 85 Mining Company In woro
hi town from Animas on busi-nonew millwork,

:

N.

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrne and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

'

H

A Complete Line

Lowest Prices S

Don't send away for a single article
you need for; your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.

to Keep in stocK. a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell maKes of cars. Thus we

We aim

usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
asft is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
W''re always glad to quote prices!

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

